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What's in a Super-Depot 
Sandwich? Students like 
Tesslo McNeil, Jessie 
Carroll snd Dan Dunhsm 
(above) were busy po#ing 
thelr's together while 
Ricky Souss wee ~r ing  
~.~ m6.~lg;ul~ m~,  
TI~ sl~l~ls ol MI~ D. 
Oloomaos ~t~l~ 3 c l~  
~, we, re. among the 19S 
stodeMs I t  KHi K 'hn-  
who celebrated N~r#ion 
Week by bri~ilng ~r  own 
Ingredlellte to make J 
sandwich Thursday. 
Brown bread, tomato, 
l e f loce ,  CuGi/mbor, e ream 
;cheese, mnyonaise, 
carrots, celery, bean 
• sprouts, hamburger sa~,ce, 
ham, ch~se, pickles and 
Ioo ,l~cks were among the 
Ingredients used, 
Podborski 
' l oses  it 
ASPENI Colo. (CP) - .  
Steve Podborski of 
Toronto lost the World 
. Cup downhill title today 
to ltarti Weirather of 
Austria. 
In the final race of the 
8easod, Podborski 
. needed to nnlsh r~t  or 
:second -- ~d  ahead of 
I ds  r iva l - -  to become 
the rwat non-European 
NANAIM0 '(CP) --  The 
British Colombia Federation 
el Lab~ gone .r.al strike on 
southern Vancouver Island 
was well imder way early 
• today. . . . .  , 
'me B.C. Ferry "Corp. tar- 
r ~  at Departure Bay was 
shut down after ferry 
workers declined to cross 
i~cket lines. Pickets were 
also up at MacMillan 
Bloodel's Harmac facility 
and at the B.C. Forest Prod- 
ucts ~,~olton ~ 
Workers at these mills are 
members of the Pulp-and 
Paper Workers of Canada-. 
which was not directly, in. 
v, olved in the labor 
federation's sympathy 
strike, but which had said its 
members Would honor pichei 
lines. 
The Telecommunications 
Work~re Union and the In. 
ternailonal Woodworkere: of 
America were taking the 
lead on strike lines. 
The B.C. Government Em- 
l~oyees Union was also ex- 
pected to take an active part 
in  the a~tempt o baq.ng. 
commerce to. a halt in the 
area between Nanaimo and 
the Cowichan Valley; 
Major construction sites 
and shopping eantrcs were to  
be affected,, and only ser- 
vices essent ia l  to  pub l i c  
safety were exempted from 
the strike call. 
The federation of labor 
called the regional strike to 
support the ~ "m its 
dispute with B.C. Telephone 
Co. 
fired following pieketline 
trouble. 
A .. three-year ~ontract 
settlement was . reached 
Mohdoy. but the omployece, 
me,bars of the.. Telecom. 
mumicallom Workers Union,, ~ 
Union president Bill CI~ 
said the wage package 
based o~ the compan 
previous three-year p opo 
~L ce~taias wage tocre~ 
recommended by fede: 
eomdllator Ed Pech.'Un, 
Federation president Jim" .The annual favorite two-eggd~op contest' gets 
Kinnaird warned that-the underway Saturday at !0 a.m. in.the.school 
regional stoppages'would . . . .  ~ lot. r " ' .# ' " .  " "~ . . . . .  ;~ "~ ~"~ "~:'~d '' ''P 
company ~ttled..:,.:. ; ,  . u6tm ~ "  ~f~!il~y~Di': AI!~n; ~t~d of., 
refuse to retorn to workuntil : ' the ~ new scheme, TWI~ 
about Awo dozen of their .~  .men, beN Would receiv 
workers are reinstated. ' ,  • seven per cent Jan. 1, 198( 
The company insists the': endsts per cent on Oct. : 
matter be rosolved through: jge0. 
"usual grievance and ~ar. -. ~. 
bitration procedures; 'rl~e" increases varying from 
mmber ot workers fired h~s eight o 15 pe~ cent wm t~k~ 
varJedf~to'26withboth effect March 1 ~, 1~I~ Rate: 
area cOt~t .  ; ,  <: : ~;" :: ds~t ioun~ follow th 
'. Both. s idus i r .eaehed: :a  Peck '~:~e~rt .  - : - -  
tentattvleal~eementMenday.~ ~. -., _ ' i- , • 
givMg'wage in~" '~ iUp :~ ,Effeeuve.- Jan .  1,, 198~ 
to ~a.5~. , . : -~t  .~  ~. i '  ~.on mombem will receiv 
ye~. .  ' ~; ':' r ~.~. / ~!~i"-a";12"P ereont ~ increase. 
... TO:GO 
. ~he:l~mAmmal.Terr~cemu=Uan Exhibition 
and Science .Fair, spon~red by: the 'Terrace. 
Board of School Trustees and the Terrace 
District Teachers' Annotation, gets underway.in 
the Cal~lonia Sr.Secondary Sch. ool gymnasin m .. 
tonight at 7 p.m. - ' ~" r ' 
,The 8eionceFair continues Saturday from.10 ". 
a.m,.t010 p.m; . :  ~ "~ " " 
'" reat~ed :in th i s  year!s ~ are~ science 
exhibits;" school diaplays;~ creaUve :wr i t i~;  a 
displas~ to promote the3n~t iona l  Year.of 
.Disabled; displays :by ~e Canadian Cancer 
Society, Canadian Cellulose, Drug and .Alcchol 
Commission, RCMP,ifederal Flsheries, Terrace 
Amateur Radio Society ~ Terrace and DistriCt 
Credit union. , - .  • , o .  , - , 
"llt. an employer is seen 
either directly or indirectly 
dealing with acompany on 
strike he'll be picketed," 
says Gordon .Summers, an 
executive member d the 
Mid-lsland Public Employ- 
ms' Association. 
"Everybody is terribly 
worried," said a Nanalmo 
Chamber of Commerce.  
spokesman.  " I t ' s  get t ing  . 
worse and werse , "  
Mediation ,talks in Van- 
couver broke down Thursday' 
over reinstatement of' 
te!ephone workers who were 
Women 
to march 
• An all.wo~en get'together 
will be held Sunday, Mnreh 8 
from 1:30 to 5 p.m. at the 
Legion to celebrate In- 
ternational Women's Day. 
~ , / /  ~ There will be displays, 
speak~s, a film, music, fond 
~ and fun. 
['~ to win um ade.., " !i ~ ~i!~!i ~:~; ~ womm are invited to j~  
] P o ~  w~s first ..... ~: ,  .. in tbe~ discussions on such 
['down the hill and he ....... , topics as women's rights 
[~-flasbed throngh the historically, women on the 
i~:sates , , one  minute picket line nnd strectching 
|- 59..49 seconds. Skier the hoonehe, ld dollar~ 
i after ekior failed to . Participants will meat nt 
| match the time. Until it the .women's. ee~ltre, 4711 
| was .Weirathe~'s turn. Lazelle, at 1 p.m. and march 
| Weirath~r was 14th to the Legion together., 
| down the hill and he Admission is free and 
| finished - ahead of children are welcome. For 
| Podborski by 28-100thof . . . .  :: .............. ..... ~:: ..... more informstion cal l  the 
i a Second. , • Women's Cenlre at 635.5145, 
' L , 
Happiness is never failingspelling tests 
TORONTO (CP) -- Every Thm, aday, is beamed on a -.Young children shoald " uspeetdtbeS3OO,OOOlnq~dry I as allowing students more meaninglm aceomfability. 
weekday morning your three-year study. ,~,aded by not be required to sit still and ,',,Ha for the creationof a leisure time to discover and "It places too many limits 
Nvonyenr.old heads off for n university l~rofekkor and romain eileat for any length new 0ntario ministry "of the doveloptbeirownpotential, on the esportences of 
family centre, wtere be is former brcadcant~r Lam.ier ~ time in: order to learn; family "and . of the young "Choose any child.in your chikben and is excessively 
anosurnged not to sit still LaPierre. It 'niakes 9Z'  -Lettorlp'a'dcsandmarks child" to takeover" the immediate environment ond concemed wlth the norm end 
and be quiet but to play or recemm .endafl0no"manyof sbeUldbeeliminstnd. Eval- "funeUonso[tbeminiMryof d~e him for a day," theuverage." 
wntchTV.Andbewillnover ~ for radical eliangea, ustlons al~ould be bseed on. education, ' ' LaPierre said. "You Wil~ find 
bavetoworryabontgetiing F°rexample:~'~/ ~ the child hes made, Instead of formal that moat ~ his wnktng A centrewould be much! 
an F 0n a spellini~ test. " --Formal scho01~g should rather than on hew he com. education before grade 4, hours a~ pro~ammed by more'effective than formal 
That scenario misht sound not be~M, until ~'dde 4; pare8 with his peers., children would atten d netsh- edits. " classroom, h~truetion for 
children up to 8ride 4, the like a.deecrtption f school --F..ormal :instruction ~--Television sets and . borhood .family centres 
life in theilst century, but it should be the  exception videoensaette reeorde~s;~Y~fi~iat concepiiun" I~ age "Put in the simplest way, .h~4in~Y O. In addition to 
ceuld become reality before rather than the ruk  in the should be regarded i&|  ; ~Vwi th  ipanmts aswell the' present system of for their care and 
then if the Ontario govei'n- education of  younger necessary in aH cfasared~m ~i  ~'' leachers participating, educatin~ the very young eduestioa, it would offer 
ment acts on recom- cMIdreu; ' to teach children to 'be  LaPierre also calls for a Jeave~ much to be daslred. It aft~-sobeol prosrnm for 
mmdstloos in a teacher- --Play should l~e con- critical Vievtere in the same special bill of rlghts iml~ formal tasks too Older children and function 
sponsored report un early sldered on e~en~tl part o~ wsy an they bec0mecriUcal pr0teetln8 children from early, is adult-oriented, is as n community service for 
chik~30odeducation, theeducailonofMichildreu readers, corporal punishment -- in overly concerned with pare~isnnde4hersincharM 
The report, released tntheprtmarydiviJion; A more Conservative and out of schools -- ae well masseremenl, testing and of elgJdreu. 
:: N0rthwest Community College Friday at. 8 p.m. " 
in the  Caledonia " lecture theatre." 
Other scheduled events include Reach of the. 
Top contest on Saturday at i0 a.m. in the lecture '.~ 
theatre; a spelling Bee contest on Saturday at 10 | 
a.m. inRoom 106; and the Ja.ws of Life Saturday. 
.at 2 p.m. in the parking lot. 
ve.o  
) 
~ "Complete Office 
Coffee S~'v lce" ' 
638"1825 
4~|  Hwy. 145 W. TERRACE 
) 
i 
I 
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their ideas. The Terrace 
Recreation Department is 
looking for part-time in- 
structors for the spring 
pengrams and renumeration 
is up to ~ an hour. 
Why couldn't he kids in 
the 19205 hang on to their 
mothers kirls? Find out 
tonight and Saturday ht 8 
p.m. when the Terrace Little 
Theatre  presents the 
Roaring 20s Revue. The 
show will be seen in the 
Kalum Street Playhouse. 
:t ; 
.~..: For over 20 years many 
.Terrace churches have 
-;joined together on the in'st 
oFriday of March in a World 
~Day of Prayer. The service 
~.will he held at 7:30 p.m. on 
~Friday, March 6 in the 
~fferrace Pentecostal 
Church, 3511 Eby St. 
~,Everyone is welcome. 
]~ 
b. A papermaking workshop 
~begins tonight at 7: 30 p.m. at 
Northwest' Community 
~.4~llege in Terrace. For 
.further information call 
~Kathy Muelier at 63,5-6511. 
. ' | /  
y. Anyone who has an idea 
,~for a spring program is 
;asked to call 638-1174 with 
Take a Quit Smoking 
course, sponsored by Nor- 
thwest Community College, 
starting Monday, March 9 at 
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES? 
STAY AND SAVE AT 
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL 
- ~ still only from $25.00 up 
| . ~  Mostly ,.with full kitchens 
,("' :~ i~ i~ "+:at no'~'xtro c st 
! ~rM,~, .~-~ Downtown location 
~.~.~. . . .  +'" Weekly, monthly & famil 
L - ~ _ ~ /  rotes 
For brochure and reservations write: 
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL 
845 Homby St., Vancouver, O,C, V6Z lV l  or 
Phone ate? 604-687-6751 
Today is the day the students l ike Tony 
Broman complete their Sdence Fair  
projects. The fa i r  starts tonight at 7 p.m. in 
the Caledonia School gymnasium and starts 
• again Saturday at 10 a.m. The fa i r  is closed 
at 10 p.m. tonight and ends Saturday night 
at 10 p.m. 
the Park Avenue 'Dental 
Clinic. The course runs for 
two weeks. For further 
information call Kathy 
Mueller at 635-6511. 
Poet Bill Bailey will read 
his works at the Northwest 
undoubtedly have a chance 
to share a few fmh stories as 
well. : 
For mere information 
please contact Greg Mid- 
~eton at 635-3547. 
The monthly meeting of 
and the 'Nor~.west Com- 
munity College. 
The 40th anniversary and 
reunion of the 52 Squadron of
the ,~Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets will be held from May " 
15-17. All interested persons 
The Terrace Cedteanial 
Linm Club is sponsoring its 
annual Ladles Diamond 
Dinner on Saturday, March 
28 at _the Terrace Hotel. The 
event will be limited to the 
sale of 250 tickets to ladles 
for a full course dinner, a 
Community College in the Pacific., No.~l~west MuSic ~ ".mvited~.to ~ct  the,+ fashion show and other 
:.. :..T~aeeMonday;+Mal'C~l 9at ~ ~ ~  Comaandm:  fO~+r 0~:•!: mtertablm4~'ll~'Wl~'Is'~.-" 
S p.m. Admmmon m~ree. "~um"~'~, ~"~"~'d"~-  eth'b-'-No.eZ C~ty of Calgary+~ +pr~-+r~"~~~;.11Fu~hW. 
Belly is from Prince George • home of Olga F~er, 4315 Squadron, 1123 87' Kvenue Hepburn at e55-470~ orPhil 
. r ,S~ 
and has appeared in an 
anthology ofpoetry. 
The Terracechapter of the 
Stcelbead Society of B.C. will 
be holding its annual 
banquet at Stuffing Jack's 
Sternwheeler Sunday, 
March 15, at 2 p.m. The 
society invites not only 
Birch Avenue in Terrace at8 SW,. Calgary, Alto. T2V 0W2 Stewart at 635-96"76 for more 
p,m. This'is the last meeting for further information, details, 
befo.re the 16th Annual 
Festival which is to be held 
from March 23-to Apeil 4.Org nizei.Smembers andh°Peotherthat in-am fLIBRARY BROWSIN 'G] 
terested persons will attend. 
Call OZge at 635-3833 for ~y ED CURELL and MARIA YOUNG~ 
further information. 
The Northwest Secondary 
School Drama Festival, 
featuring one-act plays from 
secondary schools in the 
northwest region beglns 
Saturday, March 7 and 
continnes Sunday, March 8 
in the REM Lee Theatre. 
I 
There will be a gymnastics 
display in the REM Lee 
Theatre tonight in con- 
junction with the Terrace 
Education Exhibition. 
The Wonderful World of 
Sarah Binks - the sweet 
songstress of Saskstcbewan - 
on its second naUonal tour 
appear in Terrace at the 
REM Lee Theatre on 
Wednesday, March 11. Eric 
Donkin starring as Miss 
Rosalind Drool promises to 
provide a very funny evening 
of entertainment. 
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
begins in me REM Lee 
Theatre on Friday, March 
13, 
The Gary and Margaret 
Plant perform in a duo called 
Fancy That in the Lakelse 
Hotel this week, They have 
something for everybody. 
Due to the cenceliaflon f 
Lea Marks, the Elvis im- 
personater, Wacko, a rock 
Born Free is the matinee 
in the Tillloum Theatres, In 
the?p,m, and9 p,m. thealre '
there is Wind Walker with 
Trevor Howard from March' 
4-7; Simon with Alan Ark, in 
.from March 8-10; and First 
Family with Gilds Radner, 
Harvey Kormsn, Bob 
Newhart," and Richard 
Banjamin from March 11.14. 
In the 8 p.m'. to l0 p.m. 
theatre Stir Crazy with Gene 
Wilder and Richard Pryer 
will play until March 10; The 
Jazz Singer with Neff 
Diamend is front March 11- 
14 and One Trick Pony with 
Paul Simon, Rip Torn md 
Joan Hackers i  from March 
15-17. 
In Nechako Theatre the 
matinee is Last Flight o~ 
Noah's Ark. Wind Walker.is 
from March 4-7; Lo~mg 
Couples with Shirley 
MacLaine and  James 
Coburn is from March 8-10; 
and Popey with Robin 
Williams is from March 10-:" 
14. Shows start at 8 p.m. 
- -  v 
RESTAURANT 
-FULL FAUILITIES- 
-- CNFMF E a 
CANADIAN FOOD- 
-AIR OONDITIONEU- 
-OININ6 LOUNGE- 
-BUSINESS LUNOMES- 
Men. to FrJ, 11am - 2 pm 
I 
SUN.-THURS. 11 aem.-12 peru. 
FRI. & SAT. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. 
4S43 PARK AVENUE PHONE 636-6111 
also actively involved in 
fishing in the area, As well 
as meeting those who tie 
their own flies, you will 
Studhorse Man will be 
three universities, at the Barber Shop" in which a speaking' at the library. 
B.C. Institute of Technology gangster entcn the shop and K~roetsch is a highly 
" " forces Fields to .change respected Canadian novelist 
identities; Cherlle Chase in ahd.poet and will no doubt 
"Hasty Marriage" where offer a fascinating and 
• Charlie has nmbhions to enlightening look at the 
become a trolley employee curr~t Canadian literary 
but the compa~ ,~ '~e.  
~Adults -$3.75 Youths - $2.75 Children -Sl.50 MMInee - Sl.00K 
~_ 7&gMon.-Sat. , Sun. gprnenly 
. Mar. Wind Walker 
tRoke) , +. 
.4( 9 (Warner uro+ners) : 
4~ Mar. -" -" -'- 
:~ " First Family ~ + 
.~ ~2 
• 1~ 13 (Warner Brothers) 
~_rc~,t' +Born***Free ! 
EAST INDIAN EVery Two Weeks +,It 
:~ MOVIES  Sund lys  It  | P.M. "k 
Mar ' "IX Stir Crazy 
" . . J  (Foxl 
;o :If 
13 
**************** - - *********  k 
. ~ 
The Jazz Stager 
(West C~t )  
7+ ,o , , .  
~t8 
GLORY.ANNE CARRIERE 
TONY PROPHET 
DOWN SOUTH BAND 
Sun. March 22nd. 7 pm 
R.E,M. Lee Theatre 
Tickets at: Slim & Sound 
$9 advance $10 at the door 
F 
~&~,qt4r-~,0~-~Va,-~c'qt4,c,'z~ society members, provincial 'Starting this Saturday, " hire married men. He sets 
fish and wildlife department Secondary school noun-. March 7 at I p.m. the libra.,? about o arrange a quick ~***~***Wdr~***~*~**~*~*~ 
i I federalflsheriesdepartment representatives wai l 'he Fj]inFest" °f°ldcom'^ed''y' Chaplin in "O1ze A'M'" "~ - -  + ~ J  ~ ~ ~m~ 
but also any interested meeting together at Nor- films from the 020 s and ,20 s. Cnarlie returns homeenrly 
anglers. . thweat Community College Each Saturday fur the next in the morning after a night PASSES :~ 
This is a chance to get to ou Tuesday, March H and six weeks we will be showing on the town and gets into 
I Im°w thusewhaeatch'°r say wedneaday'march 12f°r the °nel~mabeut 2°'3° minutcs plenty °f" mishaps in his + I - i - '~k  l ldd l ,  u l l l k l r l  I .  " l  ~ 
they catch, the supreme annual secondary school long, " • • room. J ~ 
fighting fish, the stealhead counsellor's •conference, Among the titles are ~" llJlllr Ire h l l  I'111'111 
+ 1 - ' .  ,+o, +n+..++o ,+ o -  +o , ,+n+.  • - -  + 
is not only involved airing Music Box", an Academy lot of laughs for everyone. ~ ~ pkele l l l l l e r l ,  + 
environmental concerns and These conferences +are Award winning comedy Admission is free. "~ l r Find them, and If one Is yours .~ 
acting as a watchdog on our organized o~ an annualbasis about delivering a piano to On March 26, Robert "~ you've won 
-k ~ Pick 0p your tickets at ~,~,~,~".~- - 624-2621 or 624-3359 ,~vern and streams but is to help keep secondary Billy Gilber's home on the Kroetsch, winner of the -i~ I I i The Herald office, 
o.,ve ,N , ...... w ,, ,,ms,. school counsellors up to date top of a hill via the longest Governor-General~s award -IK ~mssssssssssssssss~ 3010 Kalum St. .~ 
'.:."~P.,~t~.,#~14~.,#ql~k~,~,~ll~k~.,~It~.,,Hl~! projects to improve the on admission requirements flight of stairs you've ever for his 1969 novel The 
and new programs at B.C.'s seen; W. C. Fields in "The :,. ' "k ** ' **~r  w***  • k'~k ~k'k~'A'** 'k-A-,k*,A~,A-k+A,~k 
Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to Sectio~ 15 
of Coal Act 1974 Cold Lake Resources Incerpocaflon, 
Anthony Mould, Suite 1102 - 750 West Panda, 
Vancouver, B.C., have applied to the Ministry of 
Energy, Mlnea and Peh'oleum for coal llcenm 
situated in the Cossler Land District as follows: 
N.:I'.S. MAP NO. 104A 16 WEST 
L 23, 24, 33, 34; 25, 26, 35, 36; 45, 46, 55, 56; 47, 48, 57, 
58; 63, 64, 73, 74; 65, 66, 7£ 76; 67, 68, 77, 78; 87, 88, 97, 
98) 89, 90, 99, 100. ' 4t,: 
D 9, 10, 19, 20. 
MAP NO. 104H 2 EAST 
A 1, 2,11,12; 21,22, 31, 32; 23, 24, 33, 34; 43, 44, 55, 54; 
45, 56, 55, 56; 65, 66, 75, 76; 67, 68, 77, 78; 69, 70, 79, 80; 
87, 88, 97, 98; 89, 90, 99, 100. 
H 9, 10, 19, 20. 
Agent-- Anthony Mould 
and country band', who 
specialize in 19505 style 
music are making faro in the 
Red D'or instead. Grog 
Dahlqueat performs guitar 
and is the singer of folk sougs 
in the Terrace Hotel lounge. 
COAL ACT 
SECTION 16 
( 
Terrace Jaycee president, Bruno 
Belanger and Bob Coulter, recor- 
ding secretary were 'among their 
dub members who turned out to 
have lunch at the Terrace Happy 
Gang Centre for Senior Citizens. 
11te pensioners serve lunch 10 the 
. genel;al public from 12 to 2 p.m. The , .  
"Jaycees presented them with $150 
k)wards table cloths. The centre 
also needs six pl e plates, bread pans, 
WEATHER 
an" electric griddle, eight baking 
pans, a good vacumit cleaner, a good 
30-inch stove for kitchen,' a bigger 
mix master, an ice;cream making' .- 
machine; Keswick pattern smal l  
platters to go  wltfi set and a 
Cruisemart machine. All proceeds 
from the  lunches,-a two.course 
dinner for $150, go towards the items 
required. 
TORONTO (CP)  ~ Hl'gh.10w 
temptretur~ and precipitation 
in mlll lmttras for tire prevlon 
14 howl iuued today by the 
weattw~ olfloe: 
KlnO~e mllg 
,~ .~ - ,  - , ,  ==.o 
0 --12 000.15 
Reglrll 4 ~1 ~0.0 
Slskatoen 1 - -S 000.0 
, Prlnce Altwtl --3 '--'~ 000.0 
Nort~ Bltt leford --1 - -~ 000,0 
Swift Current 5 --4 ~0.0 
Mldk : lne  Hat 7 - - |  001.4 
~ - -~o.o  ="  
Edmm11~ 0 --17 0~. : I  
Cr~lxo~ $ - -4  ~00,0 
C~Itk~Mzr I - -4  ~0A • 
l~ In tk lml  I ---4 000.~ 
Rlveisl~ul 4 ~ 0~.0 
Pr l~  ruling 
Vancouver 9 0 ~.0  
Prlno~ R l~ ' t  5 - -2  ~0.0  
Ter r~e I --S M0.1. 
St~werl 3 ~1 ~,2  
i i  ) The dol lar  MONTREAl ,  (CP) - -  U.S. 
dollar in terms ef Canadian 
• funds at noon Friday was 
down 4-~5 at $1.1993. Pound 
aterlk~ was down ~7-I00 at. 
I=.6335. 
In New York, the Canadian 
dallar ~Nan up ll-lo8 at 
10,8338 and pound sterling 
was down 3-5 at I2.19~0: 
/ 
InKi~natpr0vineialceurt renamed to April 30 on a 
this week Dwayne Gor- 
diehuk, 24, was fined }100 
when he appeared on a 
charge o~ refuslng.to leavea 
licensed premises and an 
addiUooal fine of $IO8 was 
handed down for causing a 
disturbance by an indecent 
exhibition. The charkes 
"were laid after RCMP 
responded toa comp~int a
the Kitimat Hotel in October. 
Oiedre Pliason, 24, .was. 
fined ~ afterplesdi.g 
guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol content over 
.o8. The charge was laid 
~ter police attended a motor 
vehicle accident in the Vista 
Village trailer court on Feb. 
16. A vehicle driven by Mrs. 
P lan  wa~ damaged to the 
amotmt .of SS00 .when it 
strur, k a power l)Ole. 
t, 
o• 
L" 
.. : . ,  } ,  . . 
iii ' " , " 
: :  , ou  N , , 
. • : ~ i-: Seek counsel on charges o~ 
impaired driving, and 
refusing to tak'e .a 
• charge of theft under $200. 
Michael Leo Tunney, .23, 
was remanded to March 19 
to fix a" date for trial on a 
elfiu'ge of assault causing 
bom~ ha~.  who cha~ 
was laid after RCMP were. 
celled to the Ranch Cabert 
anJan, 31 in response'to a '  
complaint of a man being 
injured dm'ing' an..as~, ult. 
Darlene Wilson, 24, was 
remanded to April .23 on a 
charge of theft .under '~00. 
.alle~,d to have ,te, kce phice 
at Ye Wise Owl Store on Feb. 
6. 
Robert Hunt was 
~maeded to April 23 o~-a 
• charge of assault with intent 
to commit an ,offence, 
.breaking and entering and 
InJ~.JlJef in LeonlMy~on with 
i • • j 
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driving a vehicle on :a. 
e~ewa]k and ~ each 
Ixeathalyzor. The charles fined I=5. Three ~ve=~es 
were laid after a vehicle, admitted:to being In  
allegedly driven by the poa~mdmdikluorandwere 
accused .was checked on fined ~S each. One ~eu l~ 
Kuldo m Dec.12, admitted to leaving the 
P.ar~nver Sing Palling, 21, ~o~uacc identandwu 
~,asfined~OOafterple~dla~ placed on an lndeflnato 
guilty to driving with. a prd~llou with 75 bourn 
blood.ulcohol level ov~ ;0e." mmmmdl~, work Nrvlee;" 
• ~ dmrBe was laid after One,juvmfle .~vas ~ ' 
flCMP rated a.veldele beh~ ' in MaZ~ '5 on ~ d 
ddvceerralicaUytathearea theft umder ~00 and 
.Nalablla on Jan .  ~0." ' ,p~=eulmz " ,o f  stolen 
property, '  -.': 
William mteh ie ,  ~z was Police a~) lald .char~i 
~ed S~IOo on a dunge, af ai[almtthefullowinapoople; 
UnpaVed ~v~g aUesed to aack ~=ae~,: m, d~ 
have takeoplace inHopo, with ix~lemi~ ~..a anr- 
B,C..Nov. 23. He waslined cetlc; - Steve Ryan,. 17, 
an additio~l ;~0' on a char~edwlthp(messlono~a 
sepo~te: .d~rge of _drlvlm~... narcotic;" .Pelm" M~wis~U, 
Lance T~ane Griffin, 19, 
was fined~3.~ after pleading 
:. ~u l l~: :  to  driving with a 
blood-a lcohol  level over .eS, 
an incident'alle~ed 4o have 
taken place at a, Gander.. 
Sti~et residence on:Jan.. 26. 
David Kelly. Harvey, 19, 
was remanded 'to April 23 
with a BTA in eX¢~s of .08. ,,47, ~ with 
aitehie w=-also placed, on ~vins=nd rivtog wl~-:a 
receiving" a; ~nusl~.nded Anmmo ua'Colta, M, 
,sentence on:charges :o f  charged with ~ und~ 
: 'll)e charge was laid after for trail ~ a clias'~e of common~ult~d.breach :~00; .Lawrence Edwa~.. 
][~'M]P, checked a vehicle possession .of a. narcotic. • dun~- . :A~.o{ . .  ~ 2 3 , . w u ~ .  
! dl~v~n rby Griffin in the City Hfirvey Grant, 5i, was ' n~J~bzg to leave :a \~,  ! With ' pou~ssz,: marc0t~=..; 
Center parking Int. The given a one year.probation• premises, two~ d~rg.m:~ ',Oavid Frm~. ~u~mller,.~.., •
driver had been" noted after pleading ~ilty to tw6 breach of unde~ak~'~'~:waacnar~ e~wlmpmaeml°n 
drlalr~fn)maheerbottle .charges of Breach' of  one charge of c ~b~in~,,ofaweapondan~el~m.to, the 
" while drivi~ on Jan. 31, say probaUon. : '/ ~law~y .in a~,~.: . l [mbUclmlce;a l~.z~) .mu.z.z.z.z.z.z.z.~,.. 
• po l i ce . . ' /  " '" Andrew Kerr,, 31, was I~uss ..w~re t e l :  to  Rllchla..1~, was Cllarg~. 
Earl  .~dml~,  19, was -',remanded to  Maz~ |2 to "April 30 for . t~, : .  ~ ; .  ~ m a nlrco~e,  i! 
. . . . . ,  . • ; : • / . .  . . . ~. . . ~  ~ .:. . . :  , . . ,  .:: :. • :: 
Port Hlrdy I $ 000.0 
Toflflo mllg 
¢omox I 1 0gO,0 
V1¢1O¢18 milg ' 
Print1 George .4 "--6 gO0.O 
Willlarnz Lake 3 --41 0~0.O 
I~ntzl Mountain 3 - -7  ~00.0 
Germenzen Lndg mlIO 
MKkLq~zln I --12 0~O.0 
Blue River mllg 
Kemk~ I - - |  ~0.0 
City --2 --24 ~0.0 
WhltehorN - -3 - -3~ 1300,0' 
Dnse La l~ - - I  - -1 |  ~0.0 
FOrt Nellon 2 --15 ~0.0 . 
Forl  St. Jo~n 0 -'-8 ~O.O 
Pl lce Rive ' -0  --19 000.0 
Yel lowknlfe-- -4--14 ~0,0 
I ngv lk - - ! I  ~ 000.0 
~ettte to 2 000.0 
• ~an~ 1 --5 ~00.0 
Portland 12 1 00~.O 
S4m Fr lnc l lco  14 7 000,0 
Los AngeleS 13 !1 003.0 
Phoenix mllg 
La~ Vegas 13 7 0~0.3 
~f~uUe~l~ns i . r ' ' /  . . 
is now taking bookings for drilling 
__635-9317 
Have your well ddlled now at 1900 pdces 
Fast, modern equipment @ 
orders until March 15, 1981 A Taking 
2903 I (~  St, 
TERFL~CE. AUCTION MART 
. , 
On .behalf of 
Gardner'icOonald Ltd., Trustee in Bankrup :ii: :.::i, 
- i : . : . " :  - - - " " ~"; :  " : - :  - ' : 
: the: enO're stock and equipment:Of " 
NORTHLINE SALES L TD. ?i, :: 
. . . • . . . . .  
: . .... :- :.:~ ..:/:.-~:,~ , . . . '  
Saturday, March's7 
at.-11 AM ' ' 
7 North "UCT'°NL°C T'°N. :: =l 'ne,  s a.Salo.  Ltd" 
Terrace B.C., , :~ .,- ... ~.~ 
Opening March 1st 
-The adult oriented apartments featuring: ' , 
-One & two bedroom apartments 
-Undercover parking - 
-Cablevision hookup available " 
--  . , 
i 
" .u :  
. .,: . 
y .," , . :  
I i . .  i 
Motorbikes- Snowmobiles --  Chainsaws 
, .  . % . 
Snowmobik'ng clothes Et accessories 
-Elevator " " ~ ....... ~~~~ - . . . . . . .  
-Pressurized hallways ..... ~";"~~: ; : '~  " 
,Laundry facilities .... , --:-~.:.:,::..:,. ~:(~ ~:.. • 
-Carpeting throughout , . . ". 
complete stow drapes. -Every suite with fridge, ~nd 
== 
For further information call Lloyd or Marg: 
638-1097 
br Prince George (collect) 562-8343 
I 
I 
.~  
: .o  : . 
NEW,9 USED EQUIRVIBV7" 
PLUS MANY OTHER ITEMS 
I 
For'large purchases - Cash or Letter of Credit only , 
.~y  goods subject 'm w~hdrawal e ~cumbent 
For rnore ir(anmion contact Fred at: 
• s:,s.,/] ~.~ ~- 
'race Auct ionMar t  "..' 
I t 
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There may be 
'good news' 
To most canadiam, the federal govermnent 
report charging that major oil companies used 
"predatory and restrictive practices" to reduce 
'competition and increase fuel oil and gasoline 
prices likely means just one more consumer ripdf. 
But there may he some g~d:nows to come out of 
the report ff the Canadian La~ Congress and the 
Consumers' Association of Cali~da have anything to 
say about it. 
The two organizations e~lled Thursday for 
compensation toconsumers for the extra $12 billion 
the companies are alleged to have charged for oil 
and gas products between 1958 and 1973. The 
government report, released Wednesday, said that 
ff the money had been invested elsewhere it would 
now he worth $89 billion. 
The government, believing existing legislation is
too weak to ensure convictions, has not laid any 
charges, but a public inquiry is to be held under the 
restrictive trade, practices commission. 
The congress said each Canadian should be 
reimbursed for the "$12 billion overcharge, which 
works out to about $500 for every person in the 
country. 
"C, muddering that their net profit increases over 
1980 will once again be considerable, these oil giants 
shouldn't be too troubled at the thought of having to 
effect such a minor refund to Canadian con- 
sumers," emgrees president Dennis McDermott 
said in statement. 
"The federal government should take steps to 
enforce such a move." 
McDermott said the report bolstered the labor 
~ s . ~  f~  ~ t i o n  an~!, eventual 
~ ~  of ~ i s land  cened ~or ~. :  
medta'te" sl~ngthening of the Combines In- 
vesfigaUon Act so that more direct action can be 
taken against he companies. 
~ne consumers association also called for some 
form of compensation toconsumers, but research 
ofticer Steve Jelly agreed it was premature to 
expect compensation from the oil companies. 
"I know we won't see a cheque this year or next," 
Jelly said. "We probably won't see any money ever 
... but I think comumers have every right to expect 
con~pensgfion." 
He said the government must shoulder some of 
the blame because the report implicates it as a 
culprit in benefiting through taxes paid by oil cem- 
pasies. 
The law should he strenStheaed so "companies 
know that when they engage in a practice that is 
considered illegal and unacceptable and they are 
found out, they should pay back," said Jelly. 
Meanwhile, reaction from provincial politicisas 
c~tinued to trickle in. Saskatchewan Premier 
Allan Blakeney said regular business .in the Com- 
mons should be set aside and now iegislatkm in. 
troduced to protect Canadians from ripoff~ by oil 
c~panles. A 
Blakeney, who said he ws~ not alleging anything 
illegal had taken place, addefl, ~'I e~tertain no doubt 
that the major oil eompanim have increased their 
prefits substantially over what they would have 
been ff there was a eompetitivt situation and not a 
Mmi-~y situation." 
He muested that new legislation would not be 
retroactive, but would protect consumers from 
=imilar action in the future. 
quebec Energy Minister Yves Berube said the 
report wan a ploy by Ollawa to distract attention 
frmn its own polldm. 
"There have bees I don't knew how many 
htquiries, trying to paint the peiruleum isdmtry as 
the bad guys," Beruho said. "The federal govern. 
me~t is just doing this to make their own oil policy 
mere palatahle." 
Sl~esmen for the major oil companies continued 
to deny any wrongdoing. 
. t  
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It took 
a couple 
! 
of tries , . 
OTTAWA (CP) - In honor d the visit of U.S.. 
President Ron.akl Reagan, they've painted the 
gothic-styled plywood structure surrounding the" i " .  " 
, grand entrance to Parliament. 
But it took a couple of tries before they got it right. 
The temporary structure, erected uring the 1~ 
month, $3.5-rnillion renovation to the Peace Towel', • 
originally was painted a beige color. 
But because it reflected light and would cause 
problems for television cameras covering the 
ceremony, a coat of shocking mid-blue was slapped 
on. 
It stuck out like a sore thumb and the committee -, 
in charge did not approve. 
So now the whole thing, including a plywood 
canopy covering the stone stairway, has bern 
hastily painted again-- in a sombre, midnight blue. , 
When Senator Heath MacQuarrle ran into a 
bureaucratic stone wall over the harvest of Irish 
moss in Atlantic Canada, he treated the uppe¢ 
chamber to a flaming demonstration f towering 
indignation. 
What made him doubly angry was that when he 
sought such information as an MP in 1978, he got it. 
That revived one of his pet beefs - that the Senate 
is treated ifferently than the Commons. 
: "Who is making that kind of invidious distin¢- 
t ion?" he thundered. 
V,'hat the Tory senator from Prince Edward 
Island wanted to kn~" was the volume and value of 
Irish moss, a kind of sea weed, landed in the 
Atlantic provinces. 
He was told that some of the information was 
confidential, the rest unavailable. 
Railing against "bureaucratic ~ffrontery," he 
said: "I do not like this tim-tam, this snow job, 
disdain for adece~tly appointed and properly ac- 
credited member of the upper house of our n/gional 
legislature." 
The question of Irish moss "may be a joke to some 
people, but it is no joke to fmhermcn in Prince " 
Edward Island," who harvest the sea weed used in 
the manufacture of jellies, chocolate milk and other 
goods. 
Senator Ray Perrsult, government leader, . 
agreed. 
Seeing no reason why such information should he 
"considered as a state secret," Perrauit admitted 
the reply "appears to lack the usual precision and 
detail." 
He would get back to the source, heaven help him, 
"and convey to that source the eloquent words of the 
honorable senator." 
~: Radio reporters covering the recent Tory,.~om- ~,~.,tm 
vention, were amdous to be where the actiod was , [~.,.j 
but theydidn't want o be part of the band. 
They were furious when they discovered space 
had been reserved for them on the convention floor 
directly in front of the blaring brass band that bed 
ted out campaign songs and Dixieland numbers full 
blast. They were left shouting into ndcrophones and 
straining to hear cue CaDs through their headsets. 
When some reporters complained, media co- 
ordinator Mi-chael Krsau ~ed ~ said, 
*'Well, you guys wanted to be close to the action." 
When former external affairs minister F ia t  
M|cDmald ran for the Tory leadership five years 
ago, she got a lot of media attention and her noisy 
supporters eemed legion. 
But when the votes were counted she fell far short 
of predictions and the phenomenon became known 
as "the Flora syndrome." 
Buttonholed at the recent party convonUon that 
gave Joe Clark -- after much chanting and many 
standing ovat iom-  a less-titan.hearty en. 
dorsement, a reporter asked if she thought Clark 
had been afflicted with the Flora syndrome. •' 
"You make me sound like a communicable 
disease." she cracked. 
Later, when MacDonald rose in the House to give 
her longawaited speech in the historic comtitution 
debate, a strange and unsettling ~c lmg sound 
could be heard in the chamber. 
Reporters trained their necks over the press 
gallery railing to discover its source. 
There in the corner of the Liberal benches they 
spetted M P Yves Demurs o~ the Montreal tiding of 
Duvernay calmly clipping his fingernails. 
There's nothing quite so embarrassing as being 
guest of honor at a series of farewell parties and 
dinners and then discovering you aren't going an- 
ywhere. 
Such is the plight of Ambassador Mltko Calnsld ' 
c/Yugoslavia. 
He had all but packed his ha@, after a four-year 
stint here, when begot word to stay put. 
"It's been a bit embarrassing, but it's one od thoae :. 
things," he said philosophically. It now ~ms I~ 
move won't come until later this year. 
Despite the efforts of such slick stick-handlers es i 
f~  Minister 6erald ReSM, Senator A! 6rabam, 
former Liberal campaign manager, and Houai~ 
Minister Psul Cosgrove, the press gallery sertbm 
defeated the pots ~-2 in their annual hockey game. 
They don't keep very good statistics but it's 
generally agreed the MPs and senators hold the 
over-all lead in these encounters, 
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
~ in 
L 
S ~  
On behalf of the Catholic 
Wmnan's i.~aSue, 1 should 
like to thank you and your 
staff for the covera6e you 
hove 8ivee to our activities, " 
L=l=Un =e 
Tea, dur~ h Imst year. 
This publ ic ity la very 
much appreciated, 
l,etley Netm 
Smmry 
/ 
I l . i ,! 
o . . . .  
RFvlGION: ' "  " " THE WORLOOF . . . L  . ~!Z  
Chinese i Catholic; . . . .  
• " ' i'.'," ' ~:" .'. ~'" ~-, '  ," : . , . ' :  -,: ,~ : 
• "~.:',/ .- .,.- - : 
Chinelo-born:  Roman Co lun is t  r~81mc, I~  ~ ~ ~ be  ~ ~ covu'ed by b '~.~'~ ][ItChrh~ the tn,i~o to the. 
~ I I I m , ~ i i i ~  ~ ~ ~ a t  ~ i ~ I  I . ! o n  I . - -  , . , i 
w~o bemebee ~ k cheeb.: ~vco t[mea e~co ms ~er  Chr~J~m nd aem~ 
I n~ ~ -  one ~'iis . ~  at s~ yen. 
lop l  to P.mne u a result at I re  pbtU~ ch ld~ u It 
its contact with" mis. 
ilonairlca before the- 
r .o lu f l I ,  n d one that 
support~ l e  Communist 
ree~ 
Sister ~ Ctm, now ~ 
TUronto, n id  at a codernco, 
.=  ~.poe~ eisnd.~e. 
~ I f;qhtul te 
the attitudes taught by 
' q tn  • sre .eters who 
havo.~_to ~ tbe 
~ont ~o ~ ~a=ttbe  
bonelit at Rome nd  eon- 
~ ~ tha ordm at 
Va~.  
~ ~ " t o  re . re  for 
~ L ~  (CP) - -  lnp le  c Iz~s  mmmqle at 
w.= conm~ te.d to ~ ~ l i .ns~,~ SpW.~ 
tbrouSh~t he  world, topt le tber . "  
~m~t~~~rom !kdd~,  who wno 
capilalimm to Ibeir I ~  placed in s,ditary con- 
Sou~ Af rk~ polUiad ~ f inmont for~u~ew.ks~ 
t l v i " .~!bhq~ SonthMric:a'i "Uounlist 
K G  (CP) - -  l "b uk l i " 'ner~a lh l~dew,  luernmont,  " said the 
Winn/pq Jewish Com- Ihhisqpdn, :who ~ .  I ' ~  
i ~ I ~ ~ a  from South Africa dter  h i  p ~  the I a 
to ~ for the authorities denied her a "deode of smi le ' , , , - ,  
I of : Jm and ~ber pompl~ now quarto f~ Ibe I~ted  the deelaration 
pont~lrbonemmmmh, m~kummmndcaV.~, wnMrenninvbJon~ 
Sister Ann Green, a Tmm~ le  was kmhlb3. 
handicapped issued in MOI~'REAL (CP) --  The 
November, I .  Roman . Catholic • lay 
TbecommU/eeischq~l  movement ,  . Aet ionr  
io study the needs at. the Calhollq,e. has denou~ed 
'handicapped and rake .  the major  forestry com- 
reanmon~tloea toCarter, poulesndeemeouti~ favor. 
These reeommendetins 
" wlch areqqnved can be 
implemented, in the ar- 
cbdk.=e du~S nm,. tha 
Int~catimul.Yonr d the 
have I~m on strike for eiKht 
months in nort.he~usten. 
The l,,mbermen, are" 
hourly ~m.  
replace the current: 
.~  " piecework system, .which 
HALIFAX (~)  - -M~ they my forces ~ ~  
I | ~ .  ~ ': ~ ~e~} ~ f i ' i I i~t l l .  
/mpalnes  e~ food s~'q~.  "As (2zristia~ we hellene 
eaid ~ l id  to q l le '~  eu~uflve-dlr~tor d the 
~prke~e~d ~a.d  b~a~k. ,  ~k  
• dr  count7.". Force on So~d Jewry, udd 
While ~ese~S tile : - .W~q~ w~d be a pod 
t , , vo~~te~. '  ~ - , I  of Its 
DATEUNE CANADA: 
.q~dd~ ondor the a .q~s .  
~ le  Un~ed Chu~b d 
. Cund~ 
"In. i ~ ~ West 
a,nn~v omen,"  !be 
said. -11sq uprate  
Chr i s t ian i ty  f rom 
TOledO (C~) - -  An ~ ~ ~ I ~  
terim ndvt~ cemmUtee on I be faith keep one }~mr's food 
n ld  i~ G. E==t  CZr. ekl~" n~m't W=dh~md. ~ 
,..,., c . z~ in Dece,~r, ~e r~z  !~,. Im ~ the 
Church ~ ~ Cbr~ ~ 
r~ t~ =ruth. 
Island sold to consortium 
r r~ ]Drea's ~ hr  
ebe oni~d chdm~ 
.. ,-rbe ~ . . i  ck~r U- 
amed by ~be r .~ce  es 
lm- -  ~1,  no , "  ~beadd. 
'?nee ~ ha~e been 
mm ,~lqu~ c=z~L" 
" co~ponehe ~m mlemd 
. t "  ~ ,u=L'r= U~ is 
heh'e the h~ Imcodmel~ 
commtlea. 
HALIFAX (C~) -- Nova 
keh  Ih l l l I  Ihould be 
Io~d ~l ~ I~ onbe~e 
b~nd hu ~e ~kn ~r 
I zu t  t~ million to a cm- 
uum ~=o w==~.==n 
"to turn it fu~o 8 Ine farm. 
ol B.C, eemn~ p'et~==', 
31n chnze was . re=~ 
monded by a onmmimim 
formed acltmdoeSm Ryland 
wm wbot on Jn .  13. 
pnmu and entered 
Ryisnd's abdomen. ' Ire 
zauer~ s . J .~  
W=dhaU.klin U'-~r- 
m thatfondl4onaob born 
economical and prudent, 
with the value oI"food 
~on=dlx kes~ ~ ~b 
~e ~e ~ inhUo~ 
Mormon a l r leu i tun i  
Youq uulv=~ 
~, Prmo, Uteb, m~s ml t  
American hmi l in  have 
nb~t.n~week fondqp]y 
in 'their homes while 
=perm.kete  would be 
empUed within a week 
durb~,  anoqen~.  
m~ed ~e S,~u Far .  
P~p.  It boner ,.~o 
~_,~ d tlbe idnd  abo". 
Idhut r~ north c~ Vletorla. " 
Ibe p.bl~, whk~h u .sed  
Ibe is~md almost ILke a 
~wk.  w~ be mmd 
teem to it ullb~sh a 
watchn.m ~dll be there to 
we-.. . .m,~,  
S 
~ n ,  Dury l  Ralph into ~ last ~ be lqadly recof~ized, a ~ .  
W ~ w m ~ ~ l . .  ~ l ts l ieonceto~ I d ~e ~ . .  EDMONTON (CP) - - .  
lireci at police in a contrd new ~ was on~uded kpdabn ~ - . Hu~ehck '  preuh iq  to 
wtnnipq home. by the I mkdary's Let A=undt  (NDP~apo •Alix~in's euty set t in  has 
supednteadut of i .  L~eten North) '~M the earned ~ 
PJ~G~A (~P) ,-- ~ ~ MONIIUrd~ (C~) --  T'on i t i s /~e  that l i l emm tha Good Sernnt medal. 
. ~ , , ~ ~ ~  ~ ddp's ~ who shoukl also have legal "llaetO-)aNid, U.S.-bxn 
~ ~ ~  ~ l ~ I I  prote~til alpiut udair ] Jdbef~iorme~b~ 
undu" the .~ Code the Great I ,des  have khr  ind ian ,  m I~ in iog  cairn 
havebeonre leuedf~ ~ thelato", amtraet An interdepartmental h6mes and churches in 
aSqm~e~0m'ta tCnada  affer from aldlpuneea and committee is studying uatherunodcninlAiharta 
]~DMO]NTON (~)  - -  /d- tulb~ ~-,t ~ with • ~ in ~,w0r d • strike. " ~  ~,, ~ ~ ~ ~ the 
~ 's  top New ~ ~ ~ ~" not a However. a work ~ ~ ~ to fu'm ~ president of ConcordJa 
tnved~idedteukforn  criminoleffonce, by the marine enIheen units. CdJe~ein EdmoatoaL He 
~ ~  ~ ~ . ~  ~ could not leIIdly ~ . ----- • retired from ~ ~  
bod~ ~' :d~l '~ '~. l~ ' "a ,~ '~ '~ l~ ~be e~=='  p'b~,~i - Fedmd, ASr~u~e "rbe:.haed~ ~ lo 
icader g~J Brndbe;q'8 heda l~utawcoka/~t~,  demands concern ufety Minister Eqgone Whai'n smdn~ler t01nd iswh="  
ptr is t im nuiqpo~ Feb. S court ded .n ,  abonni Ibe I ~ ~ be ~ not ~ to in ~ but be told 
At'a mee~l Wedudey, 
' te 'prntnda]  ~ ap- 
n.ved a req=~ ~o m~ 
I dud  IUVe.  It mind 
f l i t  b nlUo.ll N D P  
eoucl bekt u emqa~ 
n~dm o~r the l~ys  poo- 
at CInmul.  
flit omi I I I~  wm 
the fedmd pvemmmt o 
try.enc~ more for provtnc~ 
qreen~nt on am~lintonal 
reform. 
wmmP~ ccP~- The 
wimlpo8 pd~e force wm 
rqhce  its tmmonitkm with 
a adt-po~ t~pe that is less 
LUud~opm tbnqh a 
penm;s bed~, police adat 
Ken Jdmstm said Wed* 
a l lY .  
BC lms(x .z~s  
nRnlSH OOLUMDJA 
RES(X~rn ~ 
OORiq)RATION" 
ADVANC~ NOTICE 
OF ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEKrlNG 
~tvmce Noake b ba~ ~v= 
~l  ~ Ammd Genmd ~ 
of B~b Cdem~ ~ 
Jnvu~mt ~ ,,m ~e 
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couv, I k t~ Cdim~. 
for di~e~i~ ao I~ ~ x d~ 
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,==. h= =i~d ~ ,t'S=~_. 
p.ywm ud ~o qistmd 
sl--doiden n bmd Ipro~y ud  
ierornmi~ ce=l~ = ~pered 
He staid m-t ny  f l=s poid 
before tha conrt nd~ wUl 
not be mtw=cL 
TORONTO (CIP) - -  
dl~ d M)~/np  is sm- 
d i~ Ontario's con,m~ ml  
commercial re la t ions  
ml / i~  a Id]l bx  S~,0~ to 
bet  c~ ~ '  onn~l 
dentil dadm~ 
1be c la i~ ae  mq~ld be- 
iu .  ~ b coUqme of Co- 
ope~tLve Health Servloes 
Ontub and Its Delta Dentil 
Plan. 
thecUy j=  u la t  Torom 
uki  Wedamdeyibe b isn~ 
oned hke bonb~ 
~)~rON ((~) - 
• ha New Bnnwiek  
pverumont's bull to of- 
Ik~r  rcoem= z~d~- 
lCnIbh equality in the 
pr . in~'~=t  aWq t .  
sociels," Premier IUcbs~ 
lh t idd  sq~ 
lle tdd a pddle foen on 
• te=onlhdkm that M~is  
dadoed to Lo~ ~e t .  
sroq~ to . rk  teurd  a 
om..ca~xL 
~ 51n I lhat 
~p le  ~ be treated 
ml "fllIt in New 
Brummlek we can get 
fever finn ion" 
t-vdq port in the Am, m~ 
reeknd ~ c~q~.  
He onid Wedmad~ that a 
federal cabinet directive 
eaibfer the ~nenud the 
Imr Alhudk ~v i=u m 
leh~Sm at tbeI7 nd~= 
~ .  e , t  ha ~k ,~d ha 
beU~ be cn  h~ ~ 
ht  he a id  U.t  mthou~ 
~U smut  ~or U~e ~ 
~t ~mdd be more dUScuX ~ 
.ok  c~=t  amid  ~or 5o 
peres~d the mooeTto 
b~d U~ ~aqe~ 
Nou ScoUa wuda ' U .  
coaep in be b.Ut in S~.r~ 
ATTENTION, 
Old  Ago  bur i l l  kmolonon 
. .  , ,  , - . . .  
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BENEFIT 
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heal,," u~n= his dauAtor 
Norma Schwemnn. "He 
• ,Lid he'd rather be a~nt o 
he Nor~ P~"  
He came to ,~Sa in- 
m~d ud  bb pmt~ wes ~e 
m~t a l tha~ at  th t  ~me.. 
Ibe Good Sem~ med~ 
~s cmud ~ -rn by ~ 
Canadian ~ H  
CIhrintisno and Jews to 
n~In~e ~ who 
). - 
' . ' * ' ' - - = ' ® ~ - -  ~ a n & ( l &  
the ~ Ire ddivmd I~ :L~. 
t rc l  ~O,/SSl 0oie Cnpa~V 
o~ - ~o.  ~rn ~l~,~OVlctorloStrnt, CEICOFFi~E . 
~Lan l leAa  ~ kgn, ~ P RrNCE GEORGE,  B.C. ' :  e~ ~ we 3y~, d~ 
Coqu7 ~in inclcde ~he ~ V2L4X~ . .". !~ ' rm.*B .C ; / ; ' : ,  
noe ,~ ~ ~, ~ ~m or Telephcme: ~11~ hc i~.uchn i~Nh 
m~,~. , ,~on~ Hours: Imm- Cm \'~t.;I--~:~ 3:30pro d.  inMm ~- ibe ~oml im 
Died Idarc~ 6. 1981. i V~- 
" - - = ~  I@ - -ca" - - ' - -  
that the companies ~ -  
no, have the qh i ,  in orda- to 
make stlll'more p,'d'ds, to  
Imlpetuate a wo d system 
which causes injury •and 
de~," ^eUm C~,hOUq.e 
director Andre Chadx=ea. 
said." 
SECTIOn IS  : 
Mice  is hereby given ~ot  pursuant ~ ~1o~ I I  ' 
Coal Act 19/4 Lac l ie r -Rue  inveslnNmls Ltd., . 
.Wayne Smith and Anthony.Mould ol41"/11. Sfh Ave., - -: 
Delta, B.C. have apiNlecl to the Ministry of Energy, 
• Mines and Pe~ohmm Rasourcos .for coal l icenses" / 
slh~ded In teCa . la r  Land D is t r~ as fo l lows:  
NIT.s. MAP NO. 104H :2 EAST 
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O MADIGAN 
EQUIPMENT 0 
----" LTD ~o. .  cm ~ move • cm U i  move 
. sco .  
ON USED ~ . . . .  SALE 
EHIPMENT : ~ .  
UONa 
1974 JD 740 Grqlde Skldder 
c.w kn  Cemwy. 30Jd~ ~.  Tad I~ldl~ loeb. 
• t . . I o~ Pvl~e Geeq~ 
U IPdm .~ ~Hi  Tmdb No Trade 
s f l ,000 s59,gO0 s56,700 
. I l l  
I ~ ~ m 1 ~ m = r  
c-w l ,m le l .  k~ co--w, dMw. 
tec~ P~l  Oeeqe 
Wm Tml No Tmh t l  I~be 
I !  
IIq4 JD I4m 
im Jn ~ 0,,wb slkr 
~ WITmb hTmb 
~0,000 q l JO  ,71,000 
UI I410  
1974 ~ ~ 1 0  ~ 
c~. rome co.w, mc~e *dk m*ed & am~.d. 
~c lm C.WNm 
U~ Pal." I T .b  i T .b  
'16.100 '15.300 *14.~00 
1979 JD 510 hodhr I k ldm 
.bdu iC~ I~ ct  d .  ludubNl.,  ~ b. Hu kchl. 
toc . l ,  lu lme 
--,him WITmb ITmb 
~62.500 *SUN °56,IN 
t le  i~e  wIhmb NeTml  
Many other Unk  Avallabh 
MADIGAN EIUIPMEHT LTD. 
L4mat 
Iho palm 
I 
ht~o Omqe I~. !  IS I - -  bd~m HI - . l l J  m T ~  41.71I I  
( I~ Im d bca  rmm~ d - - !  
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MOVING TO 
KELOWNA? 
As a realtor In Kelowne 
I would like to wcrk for 
you. Call Bud French, 
762-3636 or write care of 
Montreal Trust Com. 
pony, 1629 Pandosy 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
Jets' problems cause 
problems for others 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -- 
Winnipeg Jets are having 
their problems in the 
National Hockey League and 
it's beginning to cause 
problems for other teams as 
well. 
Philadelphia Flyers, for 
example, might have liked to 
crow about a 10-1 vietory 
Thursday night, but when 
they remembered who their 
victims were, they seemed 
almost embarrassed. 
"A lot of things fell into 
place for us tonight," said 
Flyers coach Pat Quinn. 
"You don't know how 
muchcredit togive our team 
Gross rental Income oveK. Si9,000 per year. 4 acres 
fenced pasture and hay. Small barn, other buildings. 
Good well, large garden, berries, young fruit trees. 
Neat, well maintained. Approx. S,10,000 down, owner 
will carry balance. Full price SI25,~00. 
Phone i~ .~r4  
in this situation," Quinn 
cautioned.. "We were 
moving, we were shooting 
the puck at the right times... 
then we have to tone it down 
and remember that that 
team has enly won seven 
games." 
"We're realistic," saicl 
Mike Smith, associate coach 
of the Jets who are winlesa in 
their last nine games. "We 
know what we have to do. It's 
going, to take a while to do it. 
It's hard on the players." 
Philadelphia's AI Hill, Ken 
Linseman and Rick 
MacLeish each scored twice 
in the game and Bobby 
Clarke moved closer to two 
milestones. 
"Goals and assists never 
meant a thing to me," said 
Clarke, whose three first- 
period assists raised his 
career totals to 997 points 
and 698 assists. He remains 
one goal shy of 300 in his 
career. 
"I don't hink points should 
be a barometer for 
measuring one's con- 
tribution to a hockey team," 
said Clarke. "Scorers are no 
more important than 
somenne who's out there 
checking and working 
hard." 
Hill's two goals came in 
the first period when 
Philadelphia jumped to a 5-o 
lead. 
Linseman scored his. two 
goals 61 seconds apart in the 
second period, while 
MacLeish scored his ~th 
and 30th d the season in the 
third'period. 
Rookie defeneeman Glen 
Cochrane, coming off a 
threegame suspensio n, 
scored his f'mst career goal 
and other Flyers scores 
came from Bill Barber, with 
his 41st of the year, Tom 
Gorcnes and Behn Wilson. 
Morris Lukowich got the 
lone winnipeg goal in the 
third period. 
I i 
NATIONAL RFAL 
LOOKING FOR A 
STARTER 
H O M E ????? 
This home located on 
Goulet Street has over 
12(X) sq. ft. of living 
space. Three bedrooms, 
large kitchen, two 
bathrooms, and a rec 
room. All for $$7,800. 
Call Danny Sheridan for 
an appolntment to view. 
FULL PRICE S211~S00 
This includes the lot and 
the hoosel I ! ! 864 sq. ft. 
home. on a concrete 
r lngwa l l .  Three  
bedrooms, living room, 
bathroom, and large 
kitchen. This home 
needs some upgrading 
but is a great buy in this 
In flatT0nary m-or kiff. 
Give Danny Sheridan a 
call. 
I 
PRIME LOCATION-  
DAVIS AVE. 
We have lust listed a 
good 3 ba~l~xn, split 
level, f m l~ l l l l ome on 
Davl~ ~arge  living 
roon~ ~ fireplace. 
Good size bedrooms, 
master has ensulte and 
a large family room. 
For an appointment o 
view call Dick Evans. 
37.5 ACRES IN 
THORNHILL 
Approx. 13 acres of flat 
land tightly treed, and 
the balance In hillside 
and potential view 
property, with 2 acres 
cleared and a quonset 
style shop 40x80 ft. 
Property has water  
rights but Thronhlfl  
Water System would be 
available. For further 
In fo rmat ion  phone 
Rusty or Bert LIungh. 
REVENUE HOME ON 
THE BENCH 
Just under 1400 sq. ft. of 
living area with brick 
fireplace, carpeting, 
ensuIfe plumbing, and o 
full bosementwith a two 
bedroom suite, plus a 
den with extra bedroom 
wlth ensulte and 
laundry room. There Is 
an attached garage, 
patio doors to • rear 
sundeck and the lot Is 
75x144 ft. Call Rusty 
Ljungh to view. 
ACREAGE NORTH OF 
TOWN 
Wooded land Ideal for 
weekend retreat within 
walking distance of 
North Sparks. Ap. 
proximately 8.8 acres of 
land. Phone Rusty or 
Bert LIungh. 
CALEDONIA  SUB- 
DIVISION 
Over 1200 sq. ft. of fine 
quality living space on 
the main floor. Four 
bedrooms,  th ree  
bathrooms, fami ly  
room, two fireplaces 
and the finest l ight 
f ix tures  ava l lab le .  
Priced et $100,000. If 
quality Is high on your 
list, make sure you see, 
this home. Contact 
Danny Sheridsn for 
further details. 
LARGE LOT-  GOOD 
PRICE 
Nine hundred square 
feet. This home has a 
.fenced yard, workshop, 
chicken house, ond 
" plenty 0~- go0d gsrclen 
area. Three bedrooms, 
and largo open plan 
kitchen.living room. 
Don't delay, call Danny 
Sheridan for more 
details on this home 
priced at S.~),000. 
MODERN SPL IT  
LEVELS ON BIRCH 
AVE. 
Presently under con- 
struction these lovely 
homes feature brick 
fireplaces, csrpeting, 2 
full and ! ensuite 
bathrooms, nat. gas 
heat, recreation room, 
shake roof, garage, full 
basement and many 
other fine features. 
Contact Bert or Rusty 
Ljungh to view the plans 
and home at the site. 
MODERN DESIGN ON 
NORTH MUNROE 
Spacious and well  
b)nstructed home wHh 
~' x 6" framing, well 
Insulated, large kHchen 
with built In dishwasher 
and family area leading 
to a rear sunporch. 
Basement Is near ly 
completed and features 
recreation room, ful l  
bath, bedroom and 
~rk.shup. Driveway Is 
paved, there is e double 
garoge and e smel l  
storage shed. Ma~e an 
appointment to vfow tlh 
Rusty LJungh or Bob 
"Shorldan. 
i luunn 
JUST LISTED 
In the Horseshoe. 3 
bedroom, tp l l t  level 
fami ly home. L iv ing 
room flrepla_ot~nsulte, 
family r_q l l~Ytcont ly  
c e r p Ir~llBcT and  
redecera~J. Close to 
schools. For on ap- 
pointment to view cell 
Dick Evans. 
EXCLUSIVE QUALITY 
HOME 
This four bedroom home 
is located in a much 
sought after area of the 
Horseshoe. 84 foot by 100 
toot lot with go.od 
garden area. Two 
bathrooms, living room 
with high ceiling, 
suncleck leading off 
cllning room. Included 
are frldge, stove, 
washer, dryer and all 
curtains and drapes, 
two storage sheds, plus 
the woodpile. Don't 
delay, give Danny 
Sheridsn a call oe this 
well developed home 
priced at $105,000. 
LARGE LOT- -  qUIET 
SETTING 
This home is located on 
over three.quarters of 
an acre in a very quiet 
area. Four bedrooms, 
large family room and 
three bathrooms ore but 
a few of the features of 
this fine home. The 
large sundack on the 
south side of the house 
and the gardening 
possibilities make this a 
very desirable property. 
For further details 
contact  Danny  
Shertdan. 
INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY 
Older home presently 
zoned Residential No. 2, 
but located close to 
downtown, and rezonlng 
to commercial could be 
applied for. House 
presently rented. Full 
price $48,000. For fur- 
thor Information Phone 
Rusty or Bert Llungh. 
JUST LISTED AND IN 
DEMAND 
4.18 acres, close to town 
In a partially built up 
area. Asking $29,500. 
For more information 
cell Dick Evans. 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 
Lots of space. We are 
featuring a 1900 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom log house 
altuated on 11 plus acres 
8~ tulles from down. 
'town. Large llvlng room 
with flreplace. • All 
bedrooms are a good 
size with a 3 piece an. 
suite off the master with 
a whirlpool tub. Full 
concrete basement, for 
future development. 
View by appointment 
only. Call Dick Evans. 
ATTRACTIVE HOME 
ON MCCONNELL 
Just over a 1000 sq. ft., 
with easy care 
Aluminum siding, 3 
bedrooms, carpeting, 
patio doors to rear 
sundack and patio, large 
flnlshed recreation 
room, newly palnted 
Interlor, fenced back 
yard, and attached 
carport. For viewing 
call Rusty or Bert 
Liungh. 
TWO VIEW LOTS ON 
BIRCH 
Large building lots with 
a sweeping view of the 
Skeena Valley and 
Terroce, serviced with 
natural ~ gas;  "sewer, 
water, coblevlslon, etc. 
Priced at $31,000 and 
135,000. Phone Bert or 
Rusty Liungh to view. 
JUST LISTED 
This commerc ia l  
properly is located at 
the Junction of Highway 
16 and Old Lakelse Lake • 
Road. One of the best 
passible locations for 
any business which 
requires highway ex. 
posure and traffic ao 
coos. ,1.32 acres already 
zoned commerc ia l .  
Contact Danny Sheridan 
for maps, dimensrons 
and other detolls. 
GOOD FAMILY HOME 
on a quiet street. This 
home features 4 
bedrooms, living room 
fireplace, 2 piece an. 
sulte o f f  ~naster  
bedroom ~ room 
In bas41Ddl~. Nicely 
Iondscal ld and fully 
fenced backyard. Close 
to school. For an ag. 
pelntment to view call 
Dick Evans. 
NEAR NEW MOBILE 
HOME 
Just two months old and 
set up In the Thor. 
• lelght Trailer Court 
thls 14 x 70 home has 
three bedrooms, wall to 
wall earpetlng, ell 
furnace heat and the 
price Includes range, 
refrlgerstor, washer 
and dryer. Phone Bert 
LIungh Io view. 
COUNTRY LOT 
Resldentlol lot at 
Lakslse Lake, located 
between McBride Street' 
and First Ave nuo. Full 
price $5,500. Contact 
Rusty Llungh or Bob 
Sheridan. 
I l l  
pnu .uen, 
BOB SHERIDAN 6ERT L JUNOH RUSTY L JUNGH 
435-2444 L IS-$1S4 635-5734 
(I_elI)LT;_  Nli-1142 
DICK EVANS 
LlS-llU 
4,000 athletes gather 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C." Labor problems at the 
(CP) -Criticizing'the B.C. College ot  Nev Caledonia, 
Games would be like which threatened to disrupt 
criticizing motherhood, the Games, have been put on 
Mayor Elmer Mercier told bold. 
an appreciat.ive audience A strike by members of the 
Thursday night. Association of University 
and College Employees was 
Mer~ier made the com- rule~lillega~ last week by the 
mest to more than 4,000 B.C. Labor Relations Board, 
athletes, officials and - 
spectators during the (/ficinl / 
opening of the annual winter 
Games. 
The 2,100 athletes begin 
competition today in 25 sport 
categories, with some 
medals awarded today in 
diving, weightlifting and 
volleyball. 
so picket lines were take 
down. 
This means organizers 
didn't have to fred alternate 
accommodation for more 
than 400 athletes and 
alternate feeding locations 
for the 1,0(]0 athletes who will 
mtmch through breakfasts 
and suppers in sittings of 200. 
Premier Bill Bennett offi- 
cially opened the Games and 
reiterated his feeling that he 
event provides for friendly 
competition and enhances 
community spirit because of 
the number of volunteers - 
almost 2,-000 here - needed 
to help stage the Games. 
Seven Rangers suspended 
MONTI~EAL (CP) - -  Barry Beck and Tom Zingier said in a statement 
Seven members of New York Laidlaw and contr~s Ron released at the league offices 
Rangers, led by left wingers I)nguay Mike Allison and here and in New York. "The 
Nick Fotlu and Don Lance Nethery were also spectator area is out of 
Maloney, were "assessed handed $500 foes. boundsto players regardless 
Alpine events - giant fines and suspensions The Rangers have for- o( the provocation." 
slalom and slalom - were Thursday for entering the maHy appealed Maleney's The se,,en Rangers went 
eancelMd two weeks ago stands after a game against suspension and the length of into the stands to challenge 
because of poor snow con- the Red Wings on Feb. t9 at Fotiu's suspension, taunting fans who showered 
ditions and unseasonably Detroit, National Hockey The Rangers have also re- them with beer after a 7-3 
mild weather. League president John quested an "expedited Detroit victory. 
Nordic skiing -- cross- Ziegler said Thursday. hearing" of the suspensions The suspensions will take 
country- has been moved to Fotiu and Maloney were via confereme call to the effect ~ith a New York home 
Barkerville, about 130 suspended for eight and two league's board of governors, game March 14 against 
kilometres southeast of games respectively, and "The league's policy has Hartford Whalers. The 
Prince George. /'reed $500 each. Defeneemen been firm and clear," Rangers have 14 ~ames left 
CAHUCKS 
Fri. Mar. 13 vs Chicago 
i ..... : ,Sat. Mar. 14 vs Butfalo 
. . .  i : . ".. :: . , ~ ' . . - '  ~ . . 
99o o Air Fare S 1 Hotel Tickets 
person 
double occupancy 
For reservations call: 
New Quadro Travel 635.2281 
TERRACE 
Farwest Travel 632.2135 
KITIMAT 
in the regular season. 
"This (league) policy has 
been violated, although there 
were no altercations bet- 
ween fans and players," 
Ziegler said. "It is clear that 
had Mr. Fotiu not gone into 
the stands, the others would 
not have followed. 
"Mr. Maloney's throwing 
his glove while in the stands 
compelled a suspension for 
him as well." 
Ziegler added that the 
league will not tolerate 
abuse of players at the 
arenas. .~ 
"A person alleged to have 
thrown debris at the players 
in Detroit has been arrested 
and charged," Ziegler said: 
"We expect his policy to be 
followed in all our arenas." 
A similar incident oc- 
curred Dec. 23, t979, at 
Madison Square Garden in 
New York when all members 
of Boston Bruins except 
backup netminder Gerry 
Cheevers, currently Bruins's 
coach, entered the stands 
after a 4-3 victory over the 
Rangers. Some players 
fought with spectators. 
PARK AiiqlUk IKkALT! LTD, 
411111 PARK AVE, 1136-4871 
CONVENIENT IS THE 
WORDI --  Close to 
schools eM .downtown 
shopping. This $~ year 
old, ~ bedroom home, 
has a well finished rsc 
room complete with bar 
• for your entertainMg. 
There is also I full INIth 
end • fourth bedroom 
downstairs. Zoning is 
113. Listed at Oil,N4. 
CAll Joy. 
398x~ ft. lot in Thor. 
nhill. Asking price 
S10,400. CoIl Joy for 
more Information. 
a 
Buy for the future - -  
cleared vacant lo t  
presently toned PI 
located across the sheet  
tram the oudlng r~lk. 
CAll Keilh. 
FRANK SKIDMORE 
"LOOKIN '  FOR 
ACREAGET - -  We got 
Bveef them on Lewrie 
Avenue In Thornhll l .  
Priced at s4s,ooe. This 
progerty Includes e fonr 
bedroom mobile home, 
CAll' Judy for more 
Information. 
LOOKING FOR AN 
IDEAL  FAMILY  
HOMEY - -  This quality 
built home located close 
to Khoofs und hospital 
may bu I~  eNWW. !S40 
Iq. ft., 1~ yellS OM, 
three "bedrooms, IVl 
bat~, fireplace, large 
living nmm, sundeck. 
Mast bu ssen fo be 
appreciated. Asking 
A BIT OF REPAIR  
HERE AND THERE 
Asking price is S41,000 
.for three bedroom house 
located ,~n Welsh 
Avonse. Phone Keith for 
more details. 
ASKIN' SgS~O0 
Duplex residence on 
Hemlock Street in 
Tburnhil l .  Ide iP  in. 
vestmeat provides gross 
Ig50 per month. Contact 
Judy for mere in. 
formation. 
CUTE & SMALL .-- : 
bedrooms, attached 
garage, large sundeck 
end Va acre lot are some 
of the fou~rss of this 
home. Asking S4i,000. 
CAll Pat. 
JUDITH JEPHSON JOY DOVER 
3 bedroom 14'x10' 
mobile home less then i 
year old. Includea oii 
appliances and drapes. 
Very clean and well 
kept. Asking S33,000. 
Call Pat. 
i 
P.3 property available 
for apartment block or 
row housing located in 
downtown Terrace. Call 
Pet for more in. 
formation. 
.mlmi ,~. . im_ . .  
Park Avenue Realty Io 
selling homes, If you 
wish to place your house 
on the market. Call any 
of the sales sisf listed 
in this advertisement 
for an evaluation of YOUr 
property, let  them 
show you how they can 
sell for you. 
|~.~--2 .o£ ,~ ~ , ' - ~  _ . ,. 
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i l ~ . .  Dodge.. ' • I ~n~ m a makeup race of Milwaukee Bucks have  Philadelphia are  both 54-15 _ . m o~.~ gm. . .~  Dave b~n M V~n~,  ~ " ~ ~  ' I:: ' I 
~1 , ' What do you think is the lonMst baH you ever I an event postponed in connuered  the Nat iona l -  . . . . . . . . . .  .-o~ . . . . .  " tnursaaywere:~ansasCtW B.C., was the only other I~k~I~I r~ r 
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" " " an The Bucl~ beat Atlan Mantle, ~. camp -,, a temporary e~,  finished but Wenm~r p ined ~ . . ' ~ • 
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- - - -  n ~,~m~ OOD ~ alllrr~,'11vo mir, .  " .~ 
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lil cheese  ~r  ~e Cgmld~m hometown ~, . |  ~_~_.,! I | : Could be developed for I p r~es~oo,  ' I ~o . . . . .n .~ .d , ,~_  G 
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I I  H kept mobllo home Is set I sp~,  living I I IDEAL IEGINNER i ;~ 
I I  = up an the property - -  all I with rock fireplace. I De luxe  14x70 I .  :~ 
I I  . app,a.~, ~n~.,~ ,. I m~m w,~ morn ~.n I ~ - ~ '~ _m 
I I  I sale. Llsled price I ample plnecupIxlrdI, r with oxpando l l v ln9  I 
II • so~o. I R~romw.~v,~r  I room .,..~od on . k~ E 
I I  • . • ' I and rock f l r~ laco .  I ~orner lot In Thor. I ', 
II • St~RViCa:O LOT . I ~ Mmlly room, If I ~ s,~,,,n,~,. I: ': 
l i  • InT~x'nhlll, l~x l~,  i ~ ,  , r ,  un torch  for i A~kOnUUUOO. I :  :i 
ll nn (~n RegloniI DlItrlct I mor , ,p .m~c~ I u. 
i:! ,, water I~e. Fiberglass I mo homo for you. I COMMERCIAL I " 
I I  ~ septic t lnk  instsIIod. I Vendor wi l l  ¢onsUder I INVESTMENT I 
I i  , ,~,,~ ~r,~,,s,m I Irl~i. ~I~l your ap- I ~ .~" . , , ,~ . ,  H 
n i I ~m. .~ go v~v mli I ~odramudUym~u~me ; 
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U : . . .  ,, .i 
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l lii I WEDDING 
- I It'll be public TV L~ sanction has been 
millions of royal 
" . ' - •o~ven~ with the 
F of restrictions on 
i i  aphs II i I been tern- the 
royal 
articles 
been 
. ~  ~ - ~ j "  manufactured •peciaily a• 
l olnt ~ ~-- ~ .2-,251 • I souvenirs of the marriage of 
,L~" _~_~'~. -- HEATHCL IFF  the Prince of Wale•," said 
"That guy who's filling in for you at tho,;einCommunistEsstem Canadian an hour. The wedding for the last 18 the Lord Chamberlain. 
the office is a real worker.'" 
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Soume 
smset 
News 
anew1 
;The 
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grow 
Walk 
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T~ 
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Filmily 
Foud 
RyMI'e 
H~e 
NI My 
Chlldree 
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TO 
Uve 
Gambrel ~:, '  
FIImsl~nn 
Mlrv  
Grfffl~ 
Mary 
Griffin 
Canada J~p- Patches 
AM. Show 
Omada 3-2-1 - 
~ne 
Jose like 
Nora 
Mad Almul you 
Dish Envtrenme~ 
Doflnltkm Arl elorls 
Doflnlllmt , 
The 
Sulllvsels ~OdV~/OV , 
Anofber Wrllo on 
World Trdal-oft l  
Anofhm- 
W, wld kakblrd 
Tlnull A l l  c l r l  
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Tenm Gaffing to 
Tens . , Know me 
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AU Fit 
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Pumny 
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:~mme 
I=ernmo 
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Nbafor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /=~" 
months and says the t~xing 
is perfect because the 
Wimbledon tennis cham- 
liomhip will be over by July 
29[.  
Meanwhile, thousands 
aromxl the world want to be 
in the British capital on the 
big day. Airlines say they 
~ve been swamped with 
boekings for late July. 
For those who make it to 
L(mdm, a souvenir bonanza 
will be waiting. 
"The Prince of Wales has 
likewise approved that 
certain o~ his royal highness' 
arms, cypher and portraits 
may be •imilariy used." 
The souvenir manufac. 
turers now are gearing ip to 
surpass the flood of com. 
memorative tea towels, cups, ilverware nd as. 
sorted knick-knacks 
produced in 1977 to celebrate 
the Queen's silver jubilee. 
your 
RT 
I FUN:)  
pr 
It's Not Too Late 
to Register For . . .  
UBC 
CREDIT/NON-CREDIT 
CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSES 
You can register now or any time of the 
year for GUIDED INDEPENDENIT STUDY 
courses offered, by The University of British 
Columbia, 
a45 Arts and Education degree-credit 
courses  
= Early Childhood Education courses (lead. 
ing to an Early Childhood Education Cer- 
tlflrats) 
a Learning Skills courses (reading, writing 
and library research skills), Non-credit, no 
aoaderni¢ requirements 
Stay Home and Go to Univeraityl 
Phone (604) 228-6259 collect, or 
mall coupon below for a calendar 
and registration Information. 
I i I l l l l i n m  i n  
LAST NAME FI~T WU~E 
C~ ~0ST~. COOS 
I am partlc~ularly Interested in: 
[] Degr~.redit  courses 
[] Early Childhood Education 
E] Le.arnlng Skills courses 
Mail to: 
~ Guk~d InOepe~nt Sudy 
Cede for Co~nuing Educa~n 
The U~e~ty of B~dsh Columbia 
• 5997 lona Ddve, Vancouver, B.C. V6T 2A4 
• INTRODUCING 
wOODGRBEN APARTMENTS 
.... U32 Llzelle Ave. 
Rental Applications are now being 
*taken for occupancy March 1, 1981. 
FEATURING:  
.One and two bedroom luxury units. 
.Flrqdace in every unH. 
.Dishwasher, Frk:lge & Stove Included.. 
.Bright, large Bay WMdaws with co0or co-ordinated 
drapes. 
.Undlreovm" parking. .Omfral ~lee  
.Conh'olled EnWy 
.Spacious open beam bedrooms with En S~IhDs. 
-Grand staircase and bdght hails. 
.Grmmd fkx)r aparhneMs with Private Gardens. 
-Ceramic filed kltchqm floors & bathrooms. 
.Cabl~vl|lon hook-up available. 
.For  further  information call Mr.  
Erickson Bah i  ~A- -  
..,., .,. 
I 
i 
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SECOND SECTION 
#" . 
• ,i " . .  . :  . - . .  : . _ : .: " ,o  • ' ' . . 
St~I~ :tryung ,.£o. horn ..nn . . . . . .  
n ~ ~ i 
io ~us m'Un'ne0~es~ m~, .  ~u~i  nx~ram, re~ 
was her last bet voice during a to solid food. oa a regular 
i ( J 
,o o 
r. , 
.~. . : " " ' Tlu Hwald, Frlday, March & Ira1, ~ .  1- 
i 
solely familiar t  RIle 
Jearstte; . It 
esmu~ed hns~ud, former 
U.S. ~ Jdm W. Jea-re~, 
who was speaking to her on a 
television talk show. 
Jeare~te, convicted of 
accepfln8 s .bribe, WaS 
' watdd~ the live slow as his 
wife cliscossed seed  ex- 
ploiintion with 5ast PIdl 
, l)enskee. 
s~esm~ m.  
01' BLUe..Eyes' ~ to 
Dunaway's trailer on the 
Hollywood'mm set ~ spent 
15 mlnutes 8ivies the actress ' 
tip~ co I ~  the vocal 
chords, the New york Post 
. "It's wonderful to kne 
wdaht, but tba main th l~ is 
to keep it off," he sakL 
"11~ wna co partteainr 
health problem, but of 
course, the threst ¢4 nee was 
always ~ and you feel Kales open in un'al~0~ot in 
lousy, My friends were finish his $~l=mllUOn. 
concerned, and 11 kept musical, One From~ The. 
. .~ .  - . . .  
excite, rm lind to bea  Coplp~ md Zoetrepe came 
put ¢4 it." - as a ~ 1 ~ ' ~ 
The veteran .star. was asked- Kully~ to form ..a 
inlld~ about, he dMluse~ muskul uait similar to tSe 
.at ~ sm~os, ,~ unetow~e~x~nM~d 
.Francis . Coppoto:~-'~ in ,st MGM mid 
~'daUy. io  k~ ~ srest ~Uy a ~  
It's Catch 2:2 .,iewen~lmdbeeaen-~l--emhleb~h~----myres)poo---~Sof~r. l~l~0~ 
I ~ t6 csLI in and ~ plagued the production, .hi .t ins to my mother, and , makor has ~ ' t o  find 
• . ' toediscbuion, andJeswetto which is heaed on Clu.isthm whatwooldhappeatoherifl hecke~toshe~his~k),000 
mUodio~oi~os]od~dnsto O~ .~. 'a  .t~ok about the : wa~'t there." weekly payrolL • 
for sports-men - m wife ~ ~ and she and her.hrolhor'imt~ed "R's ~st like the esrl~ "l~ands is a i~n , "  toiling her story as a stlhehm~is¢4thetrodo~ve days ix) Holl.yw,,o~" aaid emnmentedKell~,wh~isnot prom to h~he~£ "x think • wife in the mother,, actress Jou  Geae KeUy," when "th~ .h~_' hu  the to]eat o 
' Alrilitaue¢4Playboy. The" Crswfes'd. pnxiucers .were.s~s~nRpTn8 another Fd lk lo r  seedier 
By Grant Kerr probioma. We'U inke'eg~ ¢4 "there weren't enough' oouvenaUoo s on escalated An entire reel of film for money and sblpplng a Jekm Feed.'." " " - 
VANCOUVER (CP) ~ tlhese.Om'obJecUveisto~..t flshedcoo~ke~l.to~n~orco intoa fu]l-fledgedquarTel, ropa~o~g~ameouttoto]~" ree] of film at a time. R's 
B.C.'ssporisfishlngindustry ~,000 more chimmk into the therqpdations." After the show, Mrs. blank, costly gowns in 
istoaCatch-l~p~It/onwben Fraser spurting areas lhls "Marina operators and. Je;rette said she was "in- Dunaway's '  wardrobe 
ttcommtonavinadwindUn8 ~mA/,aodff~maheveehetter eoocerm~ldflzmacouidbas a.edulous"thatherhuaband disappam~lanclke~parlsof 
salines tocks.- way, let's hear it." I/g help in this area if they bad phoned, the. star's script were 
Sports  f i shermen,  Otway sold the wildlife were allowed," he said. "He is stfll tryina to horn missing on se'veral oc- 
. ~  thee who make fedenttion's sport fishing "Marina operators don't in on my life," she oom- esg~ns. 
their living through char- edvisoryboe~l, wiilmeatthis want'totumabliodeyeto phined.'"lwnstoldtheosll 
~ '  1 ~ to ~ weekend with federal the situation because they was not set up and I umane . ~chm~ts  politician 
the~ favorite species, but flnh4stesnmdulsinan¢4fort want to protect the in'- it wasn't. I reseat him Gemle geverlu is used to 
not through tou~, new to thrnsh out n scheme ~o dustry." ~ i n  ~r somethi~ that considering weiaht~ mat- 
regulations imposed by accompl i sh  sa lmon Hecltedothorwa~s¢4con~ was for me --  the Do~hae ten, but for the is~ SS 
Fisheries and .O~eans en lnncm~ goeis, servia8 salmon sb0cks, in- 
Canada; Federal fid3ed~ eerUer ~ better use. of the 
The problem of lad wnced that sal~. salmon enhancement 
replenishing stocks hao water sport fishermen will prolpam. 
p~p~l t~wm~m~or  h.ve to Ix~.~,  of- 
years and now new fecflve, April " S, with "I think eharter eperah)m 
res~ctle~ have an~red CnmdimcU/muoldorUum .would be wUn~ to ro~ister. 
nearly every salmen IS paying ~ for an annual thelr boats and pay, say, 
fisbennsn, liemes, o r~ for sons-day something like a $1,000 a 
The ~r tman '- hurt und permit.. NmCansdisna win ~r  ~ nUnun 
tourism' may suffer, pay ~0*a ynsr, or $10 for chencement , "  sa id  
g~ette~ on the Frnsor three da~, or ~1.50 for a Cavensuab. 'ql)e proaram 
River face bankruptcy, ~ day's flahi~, was estobllsl/ed 10 or 15 
trollers are I~dn8 restricted :. : 3~trsaaosoclnowitnsedato 
either inside or outside he followed up. 
waters sad the israe seine ~,~/~U :~i~O ,Ther~ are too many 
boats face short fishing ~ t in . in  the admen 
ep~inpmquicknottee. ' /'~S~" i dyke ri~ht now: Weneedto 
situaU'm has become buildtbat d~ke properly.,, 
expl~ive ~dng ind~ hes ~ lhe and the" opert be c 'e  O~ mlnso~me~ thro~lh th  l~'am."-salm°n 
loudest since the regulations It's been estimated that 
were amoonced Feb. SS.  explosive '~~"na 'oo '~ 
At a atomy pubflc takesheutflveperceatofall" 
meeu~ Wed~eday ~ B.C.'~]menco~ year and 
BUI ,executive- Otwsy, about ;17 per cat .  of the 
director of-~e-B.C. Wildlife, chinooks in nip-as taken 
• F~.~ ~ ~ ~ ~r=~, ~msto.m o~, ~:~: ,~ ~s~,, ~, i  
. . . .  
Romeo ~ is wt]l i~ to , :  
c0nslder alternatives to ITvennss" 
closing fisheries and Maln emcee of.the sport .. The provincial govern- met  has demanded LeBinnc 
reducisg chlnook catch aim- fld~In~ indostry is the Umlt 
its. . , ¢4coechinaksahnonaday.. review the chenges ud  B.C. 
But he rejected Otwey o Cbin0~ m the storied big Environment. Minister 
Stephen Rogers was - 
request for a 60-90 day salmna soosht by B.C. scheduled to meet oday in 
moratorium on the new rm~lm~ and t0m'bts a]i]w. Ottawa with the fed~al 
show.". / ~lks ,  Keverinn's mind has 
- - hem m. I / s  own we/aht.-: 
It's not:~nice to fool Con~ almost cothln8 
Mommin Dearest. but.llquids, the formerly re- 
~he latest in a .rqmrted .tund ioaJsintor has trimmed 
strln8 of mysteries events clown to a svelte. 164 pouub 
nn the set of the flhn of thst from 4Ul.i~aMs, 
name brecht Freak 8ha~a '[his week Ke:m'isn began 
I R WE tCK 
~ . A eques~on~d,~ 
l ~ ' ~  ~ - / / J  s t~ in to represent 
l-., ~ ,/~I/,~ you to the~s~ct  
~ ' / ~  extra cost. 
q lUU~mam~-  j ~ We know all t l~ 
tax laws, ~w~cl we double-check your return 
l~efore you_ sign it: . . . . .  : ,. 
.. : We'll ~ your pla~e, boc~.um ~in0  can 
TMsyoar  be sum. 
IBLOCR 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIAL ISTS  
. ~oLakebe IN~,- FRO.--9-6 63.5-~N0 
Sat. ~94 
Attend the Church of your'Cholce 
• TIrH OAY " 
.ADVENTIST 
~1~ GriffUhs 
Pastor Henry hrtsch 
13S.3232 135.7142 
Services: Sat. 9:30 a .m. .  
• Sab~h Scho~ (Sunday 
Scho~) 
11:00 e.m. Worshlp 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Adult 
Bthle Shady 
I 
CHURCH 
'OF 
@OO 
Reverend R. I .WMto ~ " 
., $S41 River Orlve 
Ten 'm,  B.C. 
4~.1M1 
10:00 s.m. 
Sunday School 
P.evweml R,L. While 
i1 :~ e.m. . " 
Mornlnll Wmlhlp 
7:30 p.m. 
Ewn~g Worship 
Wmsc loy  7:30 p.m 
Preyer ~ e  
CHRIST 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Ray. Herman 
B.A., M. Olv. 
~.~L~20 4HI.q44Ht~ 
~ Sparks S~t  
• (corner of Sparks & 
Park) 
9:45 a.m. - Sunday 
Chu~'ch School (KIn. 
dergarten through 
adult) 
!1:00 s.m. Regular  
Worship Service 
(Holy Communion first 
Sunday of each mo~th) 
Confirmation , 
Youlh & edult clessco. 
• ST. MATTHEW'S 
ANGLICAN 
CHURCH 
47~ LamNe Avvesa 
&I~NI9 
Sunday S~rvlms 
9:M am HdyCommunion 
10 a.m. Adult DIIonslun 
& Church School 
11 am Family Survlos • 
7:30 pm If~orm81 Sarvlos 
Wedneedsy 
7:~0pm Holy Co.taunton 
- - ~  . . . . . .  ~ ~.~- ,  . , ~  
reatr~tl~s, lame ¢4 which 
~ _e~t~.  
J~u~ paepio c la~ in- 
valved with the lucrative 
J pa~~nmu,7  m the 
B.C. ~ forecnst severe 
prddem so 8 result of the 
rea~lionL 
"The Sunshine Coast, 
"The new restrictions will 
~v~ a desogatory a~ert," 
said Cavonaugh. "The 
ch~etoUddn~st oneahh 
palm of ~ru~ md,~. 
"People cone to. the 
Sumb~ne Coat to q~eed a
Mesnwkile, a" CanacU~ 
t,~msoman is rot¢4orc~ 
. com0wa fmuder~ movie 
.Itudio w~h ah'~-mUlioh 
investment to help. hold 
~editors at bay until One 
From Whemm is rclesnal 
Jub 4.. / '• : 
have ~fered to" add ~ 
mildm to the ll-mmkm lnah 
'hema~ to Zoeero~ ust 
Kelly's involvemeut with week, 
• " "1  " , . --'-- 
Quasar:Television e,d,o week 
madoO wr~ - " , : ' /~ /* : "  . . . .  ~ . 
swarewman~ ~ " . . . .  ; ' " ' '  ,7 "' - . . . .  ~r  .MAR 2nd-  MAR. .  th  .,. • i ,' 
• S I  1 N00 ~KALUM ELECTRIC :: :~ :::!~:]. 
SAVE n n U .  . . . :  :.;s~4::'~im s~, : 1 ~ " ' ' r '  d :' : :: :n :'::: } ' " 
• , + ' . .  
; - , :  .+ 
IPDOG'S 
 CAR 
. 
1978 SUDARU BRAT 4x4 
" " 2"  " . g 
r : : ~ . '  . . . .  L " i r . . . .  
1977 FORD F150 PICKUP : 1 ~'1' '  " 
m~v : :V ' . ,  .:'~ ' / , '  : ' ,  " " - :  , 
. ~*~,. ".~ ;'~"":"~;':~: .. . . . • . " 
1979 FORD F250 
YS,'4 
.,: 
1979 COUGAR Xl 
2 door, V.S, a~lo.? st .e~o, air cc 
6 cyl., auto. Low mileage 
few wesks or d~ of the~ 
holidays. They don't fish ' SACRED. 
~v~r~(ioy because of the HEART 
PARISH 
earn ~ for • dwter, m-ms 
Uso~ bz lu~ a.  4mStrHmo 
akipt~, bait, ,-ekle and so lWrm~ 
on. i ~:S0 p.m. 
! S,d~rdW mining 
espachdly Psodor Harbor, is 
in serious trouble," nys  
John Cevanmuah, tourist 
cbairmun for tba Chamber ¢4 
Commerce inGibsons, about 
Vancouver .  "These  
ree~Uan could v~oe out 
Sundly t , ~  
9:~0 e.m. 
11:15 a.m..  
HONSm 
OF. 
PRAISE 
CliO'mAN 
REFORME0 
CHUR¢I I  
Rrm',mlS. Vain 8u lm 
Sl~rkSSh'ealead 
S ,Ir!umAvenoo 
10:00 e,i~,: ~ ' 
Sundly SchoGi. Terrace 
!:00 p .m. .  
wun~tp s~vim 
S:O0 p.m. ', : .... 
:Won~ Survum 
rl f : I 
• UPLANOS -~ " 
- RAPTIST ." 
CHURCH 
6N;-2107 ' 
Cerner ad Hldlhulll . 
sndN.~s  
9:45 a.m. 
• Bible Teschlng 
: S~ndly' Sd~0ol .. 
11:00 I.m. 
Mornl~ Worship Servlm 
7:30 p.m. 
' Sklgln0 and "Bible Shady 
Wednesday e;oo . " 
Homo BlbM Studlm ' . 
"YesAreWMmne 
atUmnd~,  
K.OX usITEo ~ 
CHURCH " ~ '~ 
m-m4 . ~r  
I~v. Oovid MOtile,, " 
I!.A., l in ty .  • . 
~ndayWcrlhlp 11:OO m.n~i 
Hymn Sin 9 t0:S0 a.m. 
Sunday Sd~I  
~.  4+ 10;00 I .e .  
Nurnry.G~. S l l :00 lm~ 
Umehar~rhes~om.Feo~ "Some da~s po~e m 
~'tmmttopey  $40 to ~ ]~J~ff~,_get~steae0sh. 
:h~toe J=mr~Jnst  Now thegn cuba down 
me fbb. These new rains theoddsevmmoro.The~m 
make it ve~unsth-a~ve to mesumSlq tmlde to wasto 
, sp~d Umt k~d~ money." ash by ~ hek the 
The ~ UwJude: ooesUL'~dea't .ems~erb~ 
limits for d~ook soouab." 
nham set at one a dsy, Caunsush~ there 
down frmn four, ~ ive  was shwe of. the former 
- i am~ d ~ ,  ¢4 four Cijmooks a d~y, but 1Oi~0 a.m: 
used to ~ sport . ~nc~y Wor~ip 
f l~n l l  lines to ~'eeter "fl~urL 74:30 
depOm, u~m"Jum so; ~ ' 
4 
Edumtinn 8, Imh'ucflon 
--henning ~1] sl?o~ salmon A cilNIfor.alleoN 
fishing in the Strait ¢4 
Gsorp from Dec. s io AprU ' I  IV TH~ 
SALVATION 
--~ io~l 6WdnS cleon m ~ A ~ Y  
the Fraser BJv~ mtll J~e  • V 41~-~1 ~ 
s~, wi~ the ~on bem~ ~ ' 
.ew weaUnlnster end f ~'~ ! • 
] ~  clOlOd~l" the re~ ¢4 ~ SUNDAY'SERVICES. : ' 
the year. - t I1~]1::11~1'1 ~~I~W i 9:30 a.m. - Sunday Ichool 
~benowroeb~ons, P]ns~ ua~.~ r -nu~vu . 11=00 re.m.. Fsml ly  
some for seamer italy. ~ AB~T wrshlp 
- aure necessary to ~-, , , - - , , , ' , -  . . . . .  7:M p.m..  EvongMistlc 
We)me Shinners, actin8 . JU . , , - , , .~ , ,~  WEDNESOAY 
di~do~pmnd ~ rae~ele ' GU51P/P~I.ITt 7 :~0~m. .~d~m 
~ .  . • Lsogun Fedowsidp 
Hetddtl~meetinaitwill CaN - .. . , 
do no seed for epor~ ~l f , -e  ~'~[r  " ZION 
st con~ and native re,Me--- ~ J " ~ .  . .CHURCH 
m' Ix~l~nl  all . . . .  : "~'-a--LIII IP~storPsohqlMadnlor 
Cersor Slmrks o811KeHb 
i n  ~ d0C]gL  CHARLOTTE TAYLOR . 
rheurle ~rom ,m me~ pu~p' '"~ - :u, . ,~ ' 
us)out how 'it's not m, I ~ , .~*  MnI~ We~ip community nfo~mm~c • fault,"' Shinners sold. L o . 
-Dna,tt~lna d~d the ~ I - -  
1977 FORD F250PICKUP 
Vl, aut~ trans. 
1990 CAH O 7.28 
VI, Au~ TraM. 
1980 T-BIRD 
Vl auto, r~ l~ ' 
11 
Terrace T0tem Ford i 
: Saln Ltd., ' . 
lulu k HA "*  ' :  ~/: 
_ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  - : . : ,~ /  
!1, Tim Herald, FrUday;_Msrch. 4, 1911" . . . . . .  
r l  " " : . .  ' ": " - ' "  . 
I ! !  , ,  . , . . ' ,  . ,  • _____ -  . . . . . .  CATF ISH " " I++ tourmolv lOUa l  - t _ r l~ l~_K%W(} l~ l )  i •" -++ - "  . . . . .  - . .~- . . ,  
,+ l_ ! . . . . .  ~ - _ . - - ~  . ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  .~-~- -  
• - ' ' ~  C ~ ~  +~ ~-~. .~,¢ I~ " ' -  ' • 
: !  ~SA~nmAV,  ~aUA~V'~ m~ = c=~,  
• ~ forme - " " " 
: ",,'mt,,,-,,,~d~,,mtom=- Slxm,,o " ~ ,  =w~e,  
• i~wbe?Tofl l loutwbettbe (Oct ~t o Nov. ~l) 
• ~am my, resd Ibe I ~  you may not ncelnplhlh an "8Amecimn 44Barnyard VStorm 34Givea bad i + " 
:ihrreloryel~bhtlt$~n. much work as you'd I~e. _ -  __  
Don't ~et d~coar~ed ff p,~- 
: T / "~ a goudme. (Mar. ~, to A~'. 19) 
s~c, r r r~n~s ~ Y  
(Nov. ~ to Dec. ~)  
You're in the moud for a 
8oud time, bet some fdmds 
are re~ent o go Mmg. Pay 
m heed'to sm~eme's IdIl-~,y 
e~tude. 
(Dec. 2~ to Jan. 191 
Work pret/em premnVy 
you .a~..~nay inte~em with 
yo-,r full partidpet/m in fau/- .  
]y af~n~ Tbe evmU~ br/nSs 
a ~ f o ~ .  
A~AEIUS , ~ 
(JanJOtoFeb. 181 
~mspacted .ewe de~Zs 
you, ~ you may face s~me 
misunderstand/n~ with 
others. Avoid ideological 
~ .  Doul f~e imu~ 
(Feb. 19toM~r.~0) 
Youql have a cbence to Ira- 
Ix~e your Incam, bat it's d/f- 
flcult to reach agreanmt with 
dose t/es ~ ~t  in- 
YOU BOBN TODAY are 
more intellectual than the 
t~pl~ memba" of your s~n. 
Your analyt~l ~ture, can- 
l:~ned with your deslre to belp 
others, makes you a born' 
• . News from a distance 
should i~  you, bet it's not 
. ,  time to ,m~c~ ouo~re~ou t l  ~ ome~be 
h~m chine 
: imiq, mdml. 
TAUP, I~ 
(Apr.minMaym) 
! Ym~'ll II=,ve mixed feelings 
about catch~ up ~ with un- 
:finished tasks. Someone's 
health may ben ~ Seek 
. ~ ~ , ~  
(May2~ toJune20) 
" Tt~.e are tony ot~_o~,, 
from which to choose. Don t 
keep others walUng while you 
dilly~dly ~ up your 
mind about socisl lgam. 
(Jtme21 to July22) 
: A uew m~k l~an IS wor- 
thwh~, but walt un~ anoe~ 
time to p~t it into mo~ou. 
FmnUy emcerns may take 
priority now. 
LEO 
(July23toAu~. ~2) t~ 
• Be willing to go to 
AvMd staylng in a rut. Others 
are hard to convi.,'~'e now. 
Dou't argue. 
(Au~3toSept~)  your b~Uou, for at 
ACROSS 44 Mystery " S Lee or 
1 Froth writer Spencer 
S Art/de 48 Assess "1 Sharpen 
patriot fowl center 
12 Part of a 50 De/all 8 Famous 
s~elet~ 51Sandarac director 
1.1 -- R ~  tree S Bibl/cal 
14 Pagan deity 52 Abstract , name 
15 Creator bein~ 1O Sol/tary 
• ~ Mike 53 Work as a It B~E 
17 Military DOWN 16 I/alian 
vehicle ! Blend coin 
18 Moray Z l..,ea~3ez" Z0 Mad . . . . .  
11 Frost flask for oll . we{ hen 
Zl Dull pains 3 Blue dye Zl Famous 
Sl Pee T nosily 4 Bad: a prefix d/rector 
~Z Slurdy tree 
~ • 
31 May or Ann IEINJO1LIPIAINliAILt~AI 
-"t ! "~HI ICIOiRIALNL~A[Ci~ I I i 
3Z French rive[" ( OiUIL[OI I ITIEIRI 
• 13 Beasts IRIA[Dtl IAtT[EnSINL~IRIEI 
35 Range IUIPIOINNE[Gk~IIGRII INI 
31 Food fish " INIt ~q[C~EiS[RIAIFITtEIDI 
IRIAIN!CIO RNOB! I i 
• 37 Wild ox mAIN: ,  l ILnAtEIGI I ISI 
38 Vel~etlike 
4I S.llor IEIPI l ISURIOI3  _ EIV, I 
42 Ancient 
45 Excited Answer to yesterday's pa~.  
,i ' 2 3 ~ 5  6 ' l ~ e  
12 ~13 ~!,4  
J I  + , ,  
rcw i~ 
Slender 
finial 
Bitter 
vetch 
~VSpa,~h 
uncle 
~S Mo~gfft 
ZS Sandra or 
.nub~ 
31 Pub order 
34 American 
hmnm'i~ 
35 Gannent 
for IMira 
S7 'rail Ledes 
38/uuezon 
39 Culture 
medium 
44 Part of n.b. 
41 In that case 
42 First name 
o~ 21 Down 
43 Is sit~ated 
44 Attica 
township 
-- Guevare 
47 Drink 
slowly 
g 10 11 
" "  _ _ ~  
=-=-=~r  ~-v .=~==~ '." 
the  WIZAI~D OI  ~ m " 
B .C .  
• &N POq{:;~ NqD A 
i~VlLr~=e, 
. . . .  "~T~.  ~ 
+14 
. DomesUc 8ffsJrs are you're too prol~ to in te l~ ~ ~ ~ Z! i ~ .22  i . 
wet~ ~ ==u~ Attracted to art, ~ i l ~ i~  ANIMAL CRACKERS 
Ue's extrmmaance may ben n ~  .and wril/~, youre 
n~ttor~emcorn. , am~tiomtomkeanamefor-  :3o MS ~ I_____l~sZ • 
~maA .~ IC~ ~,ae~. Dm't ~ a bye o~ 
, U~mda bib if y~ w~t lm -1~l .~d w~k l~tbe I I mm i 
-= '="" to"  + I I m" m 
i (,,,,..=,o~.m ~ (,~.=to~=) ,o,~ +' I ~ ~ ; Adose~esee~shzbbor~ The empi~ds is ,,~ dose 
with b'louds are_ ~lnUousldps. Atteod~ a 
m~a/allystin~dal/n~.Beh/nd- movietm~etl~'sbeuld~fum. C:RYI'rOqL~IP . 9-23 . 
the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN .Ihe4om~ effm-ts work to Youql find that ovenla~ 
:youradvantage. .this~couldbeUrin~. F INLALT  JALPO F IRNLALT  F IRLCYAL  
:TAUI~ ~ SCORPIO " ~ WAIL  YWW " ~I~: ~-~.~. .Tm~ '(_~pr:=t0May~O) v~. . -  (OcL~ltoNov.~l) ,l~p~ti~ K ALT  J IN  PUKUYOUP FYCU ~l~T~__-~=m==~;~l~.l~.,f~:,~Jt~=.~.~l r -~~" ' ) , l / -~q  
: l , nvazleUimsprovemmmu. He~dlzDdnmwiththetr I~"~"~ _ I l i~l~ow'me _ I Ikco~.eo~='ree~,~iea,:.'~,,_.~.{ 1 
'Dou'trevealthecoulkkmues in te /~stsshouldberew~.  Y.te~I=)PsC~I~--PIZ1Mg"ACTOR~SIT1rlNG I~'~,;;'g:,~,F~b~ill.l#il~EqB,~k~ Bh, '~ , , . ,m,aS l~ TE~ I 
[~ve  l/me for pe~ noo- also bMicnted. Your L~it/on Todly', Cryploq~p cine: P equala D ~ ~ ~ _  ~ ~ ; ~ i l  p IB~;~In l~ %":; I 
• :(Mny31toJ.m~e30) ~ 8A~rr rA J~ ,~ . . .~ k~u=dsmm~r.m~r .Uyou~thtXequbo,  n f IH i l~ ,~ iP ' _~. ,~ '~ "4Sdn~: ,d~qn lL~l l l~ . . IR  ~ I ~ I 
• M~/~=~=~be==i~=dm~l==~ rb~.~e~P',~\~qW-.."L:~'~IN||i~L~ ~ R F J  [i~ ~ \~V__~_o  \ 
, .m~. u~u w mc a ,u . . , .  P t~ exerdue will do you 
.frJe~l abeut n bue/ms8 pro- gou(L Invite otbe~ over for 
pm,  L guedtimes. . 
. , . / . .~  CAPRICORN 1PiPt=::~ 
:(JunelltoJuly~) "~"~ (De~22toJan.19) vUqMt  " FI~ I Career interests are Visiisortal~withrelat/ves 
y~u~ receive ~ be ~ ~ ~ d~.. DOuNESBURY + 
~lume advlce ~ow. Pad~ Fan~y .o~/~ are mvm~ 
the feelhlp a[ a hunily 'llm..e.ven/ns.. finds you in Ihe ' I I 
. , . . .  . , .  , .  _ o/.d;l  er4 " " 
<July33toAuB.33) (164~-~ (Ja~.30toFeb.18) ~,~gL','l • • +1 m~.~./~v~z. I ~ + +  
; MakevacaUonplamnow. S l~ la~ln~tdps~'emvorm. . .  ,..,_. r l  . z .~r )  i ~v!.r~4),/.¢~- 
Uvit~sfuny. coutousoda~. _ Smdm~" P I~ ;"  ~ "~( '~k"  
wt~ ~ ~r~v Xbevebe.,-m='r~ede, myemtoad, renS" , ' "w i - ' ,  ~L - 'qL  L I~  _L_~_  I~--~ 
( =to  22) "" ~ (Feb 19toMar ~0) " '~  
alon~ with your ideas about avmd argu~ with ckse t/me. Ray Is euctly ~ oppo~te. ,"'! ~ ~ /  ~-  c-"l ,--"'~=~=~'---~"  
~~e~.Y~b~,~ ,=s~t~em=,~'o~ lh,emedw,,~e~.U~m~.me~S,,~=m~.. .. i Ii ~ .I ~ P I /~ ~fi" i, ~, r 
ew-~t~, ecUn~up~. 
FOR MONDAY, MARC~ 9, 1961 
ARIES (Mar.~ltoApr.~) e ~  a ~ l n t b e  why o~discusdou'Youn~yge{iitfle 
Try to eul down ou ex- asreen~t. 
~mt'~mes Watch arguments SAGrI'FARIUS ~ -  
bills. Financial affairs (Nov.~toDec.21) 
are l lely to be compl/cated A frimd may renege m a 
now, SalesuardlXme=/~s. IX~mbe, or you may be 
TA~ care~s about keepin~ an ~p- 
(Apr.10toMayM) ~ paintment, You're easily 
: ItmsybedifflculttocaEe~ dlstractedmthejob. 
~.~ ~.. wa~ ~ t  ~ ~,,~-~ 
Job-related deci- (Dec.22toJan.Ig) vdqw 
siom. You're indined to be a Don't miz business with 
?:S0. Nothi~ wm'b. ile sWl ~ms alm~ and 1Mt mad wait - -  
~t in~ maddor and m~dd~ by tbe minum. 
r~unt m "  X hu~d ~ tm ~ wim h l~ b~d 
premure. Tbe doctor mid str ,~ md mstet~ were em- 
t~mf l~ raemre to my e~m/~ ~o, M! y~ ~mmS k~ 
who are eom/dm'~ m~hnom~, pkam ~ your 
l~a~n t~e hal/is. 11,ey e0uld be bam,~m to ~ 'r 
health • . . ' 
U you have any su~mflom t l l t  mllht help ME, Am=, Fd 
kve to bmr Umm. -- Wait Wait Wait In ~ 
i)em. Wdl: Ff~t, emddor tkb fast: lqo mean i l l~ ~an 
M~ Mind preNure wtbmt yeer permbdm, yeu dewed 
Semsd: Yes, ! do have asuSMeelm fbr ~w md fw d ffm 
~eorek~ ptmmre. ~ money rn ,~korpa~kmmer~w~mmm, pp~lm~-"F~eml~ 
GI~IINI ~ an d~ort to imprem i~ 's  IS • l~me."  Tdl lle lurl~ I i  ~ i~ llle wlml I I~  ~ m 
(Mayt~ to June.) tbe wrou8 appreach, Avoid ~-  
Sk le~ clandestine in- travagantdispinys. Imvlil. I fbe(ersie) Im'trmdyNl lme, y , " lw imas l  
~.  ~. .  T ie .  S .~,  ,. =re . .  as . , . i  d " re  to t . i .  BROOM-HILDA 
volveme~tS.rmmat/c MluaUmD°n't 8etletyoua A~ARIIUS -'=- ~ I  lhehm m a taxl--m wharf II'e a k4 d,~pm'llmm Idgb MNA . . __ , _ 
dow~yom'leelin~arel/able (Jan.f0tore~18) ~, , ,~ '5  ~ .  • " . r~ERN~rwm4~o~Two ltF~A[X~T~TOP, i~ ~ ( t  T~INK~HE~EAN~} 
~ n o w .  Hou~o~ ~ eadd • • F I ( IR l r lN~/~.L ' I ' I4E I~N~|  °. ~11 (.1F~._NA_'r,~.KE/'~M/~E_ I ~ iT "r~t~ TI~AE ! j 
trav~aresabJecttoda~e. : nope y pt~mem I .--. ~ • ~,kCl ~ ~ ' ) , , /  U' 
( J~ . "~n. )_e  w,~t~=~=~,~ .~ . , ,~k~,~=~, ,~bea~t~, ,~ I . ~ "~%~'"  I I ~  "~ " i _ /~ ' / - /  - 
mdM~. ~ mm~t/ou. 
m,~, .~n~.d~.xn~to ,n~n~m.~t~m~ ~ . ' , f -~ '~,  .. %~yq L~JC ,~u '~ ~ I ' t " \  ~ i  ,~...~ .. 
money urnnMeUou. Be rill do bm~.  ' ~ I ~ ~. I  ~S l  rdl " I I~[ /3 .1  I |%7.  ~J  ~ " ~ - -  ~/ J~h l t  
cautious. ReMISe that not neeo~u~ are ----'~--~.,,~.~.=to wn~x=m~,~m. ,nm,mf f i~ ,n~dod=n~ L._'li;;::~P.f~l~.~l~l~...'.dlI, J~ ._~, ' , , ,  J I ~ " ~' J~/~ 
emnl~ It will be berd to - -~ .d ,~®~=y ,~=, .~-~ - - - ;  r~- -  MP '~~I I~ I~ I ~ . , .~M~!~K~ 
much aeeemlpllsbed. It's ",d~sbewauldletmedo4tmysdf, but be ~.-ys, ,'Youm~l - ~ - ' . , , am~5~f  i{/////l',flL'~Ta~[OY.~[OI IE~ I ~o , . . , . ,~< . _~._ '~-~-  • . . _  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  i~ i~  ~ • ~--,,~-..,.... ,,.. ,,.,. 
m l  a favo~ Ume f~" alBn- ~ ~m," ano amps nS~ m.  .. • -. • 
~8 plqm's. Y0U BORN TODAY hne n . M.vd.d,'-- 8~ ~ r~ nmn,  ~ be dom;ti=~ b=, SHOE .. -, 
(Au~ ZZ toSelA. 22) and are oft~ fo~mlin p ~  dooun't do me any 8o~. Hn IS n~ t ~  me u ~  He 
mt w~,  m.v ~ and m~,  mo ~ Raw mn n qm .m= 
k~ ssup? -- Rh~e~u,der. Wb., 
o 
Dmr m~, . .k  patlml,,4m ~,m he  m ,mm~ m m h~ k 
/~ml  m. Dm't hamk M~ W,~ t~ im,Mai  - - '  m 
a i~ ehea d Imp,  kind Ihun wf  "-a I~ I~  kmvo m 
~bo.  
i~ ' t  i~  Imml  ~ s . 'h , -  the ,  to, Im Oolnamk. M~ II 
Wht &rs le  Umis~" Seal ~w r iqmt  to ~ Lmde~ 
V.O. m= Urn, cma~/, mml  ram. ,m~i l  Jo .e,m md 
aJmJ- , tmpet ,  ~ .nm~ 
HAGAR the  HORRIBLE  . ! 
n - roo~l  IM~,/.~- ~ ,i 
i ,~,AL.T IBm, ; /1  ~ I I  +'°  I I  
3-~s  :':':"2' 
Ym'm m to . .~  too tho~h ymr Ph~ mdmm 
mn~peop le~Mvlee ,  wim wo~d prefe a bedqru~l  
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= Da i ly  . CLASSI FI lid ADS... 
6  -4ooo for results z 4oo  
COPY DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS: 11:00 A,M. - ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
-: MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT 
:~ THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
/~l ls  Memorial  Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
/~xli lary would appreciate at 7 pm in the Knox United 
a~y donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
c~thlng, any household Ave. 
it~ns, toys etc. for their 
"[l~rlft Shop. For pickup MEALSON 
KITIMAT A.A. 
Construction Group 
in Kltlmat 
telephone 632.3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday - Step Meetings 8 :~ 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
s~-vlce phone 635-S320 or 635- WHEELS Meetings 8:30 pm UGited 
or leave donations at the 
l~r l f l  Shop on Lazelle Ave. Available to elderly, hen- Church. 
oh Saturdays between 11 am dicappod, chronically III or Fridays - Open Meetings 8:30 
convalescents ~ hot full pm Skeena Health Unit, 
~[ I  3 pro. Thank you. :; course meals del ivered Kltimat General Hospital. 
::" TERRACE Monday, Wednesdal~ and AI.An~ Meetings - Tuesday 
HOMEMAKER Thursday. Cost: mlnlmal. 8 pm United Church. 
."; SERVICES Phone Homemaker Ser. 
~ov lde  assistance with vices. 
hguseheld management and 635-5135 
dai ly l iving activit ies to 4603 Park Ave. 
a~ed, handicapped con. 
Valeacents, chronically III, 
eic. 
4443 Park Ave. 
.~ i NCH ES AWAY 
: CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at[ 7:30 in the Skeena Health 
Uhlt. Fcr Informatlan phone 
6~37,17 or 6354655. 
: BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup. 
~77 Cal l ,Birthr ight 635- 
.Office Is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
N~.3-4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
c~nfldantlal pregnancy tests 
De you ever need help in a 
hurry? Need a job done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADI ES . Employment Agency 
SLIM LINE of Terrace 
CLUB 635-4535 or drop In at 2-3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm - -  United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kltlmat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635-4M6 
135-TN9 
135.1461 
Meetings. M~day Kna~ 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Heapitel 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to .3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
ALAHON • 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mi l ls  
Memorial Hospital at 8 
p,m, 
Phone 
Merilyni35.3545 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Perk Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VOG 1V6. Free 
government spunsered eld to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
• extending credit. Budgeting 
• advice available. Consumer 
complalrds handled. Area 
covered. 70 mile radius from 
Terrace including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to 5pm Phone 638-1256 
for appolntmont. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
a-~allable. Mills Memorial Hospital &CrlslsLInetor ~" hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
63~-1~27 635-31&1 8:30 p.m. ~ - available for use In the 
home. For more In- 
formation please call: 
8:301o4:30 
631.0311 
Evenings 
IklS.45/4 
"Nursing Moms" 
For Information, su l~,  
cancerns-- cell Darlene at 
l . l / i l .  Everyone Is 
welcome to our monthly 
meetings on every second 
Thursday of each month - -  
8p.m. at the Skeena Health 
Unit. 
Card o~ Teaks  
First Im.er t l  C~WKI  Ior ~ run Or not. 
AJ~Olutely no refunds •t ier ~d ~ts been t i t .  
CORRECl'IONS: 
Must be made before seared inlorfl0n. 
AJ 10wltKe cl l l  be mld¢ ler C~IV 0¢I~I In¢orrtct 
BOX NuMBeRs: 
Sl.00 pick up. 
S1.75 ml~.  
C l l I I I IO  OIIPt IY :  
l • tes  lV l l i l l  I r l~ .  
NATIONAl. CLASIIPI IO RATe: 
cimts Per •gMe line. MInlrnum charge 14. nn 
per Insertion. 
L |aA l .  • POLITICAL ,~1 TRANSIENT AD. 
V|RTI I INO:  
.35c get line. 
• BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
M.00 Far IMt W rnm~. On • minlny~m four 
ma~ztrt b~ds. 
COMING aVKNTS: 
Fl•t R~e 12,00. ~ worO~ or ms, mmdrnum five 
c~ys. 
DEADLINE 
DIIPI.AYI 
Nora tWO 4aye prSor to pU~r.~tlon d~y. 
CLASSIFIED| 
/~ ly  to l r iU ly .  
Al,L CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
tlum BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
S4WV~• d i l l4  114 I~LM I~ •n NA.P. 
WEDDING OlESEe IPrlr IONS: 
No ct~trge provl~t~ news mbmmed vdlffin one 
(writo-t~t) rmN~ ont n~ Or ~ a~ 
SIO.O0 cherg~, with or v r l~  p ict ,s .  
S~biKt to CCm~WtiO~. P~Y~e in idvance. 
I1~, Tirr lee, e ,~ HOME DEI,IVERY 
VSE IM i  P I t~ei1543~ 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
h r • i 
in Mlmorlum S.S0 
PHONE 113.~4~0~ - -  CIMIlf l~l Adve~tll4ng 
Ocp~Hment. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
JllfecNvl O¢llla~r I, I I~  
s~neisCopy 2sc 
By C4ffisf mfll.13.q0 
By AtAll 6mtM. 3~L00 
Br  mi l l  I Yr. g.g0 
~ Cltlm~ I yr. 3g.~ 
AumorKI 11if, ~3.1~ 
The I ' lor~l reserves f~t r lg~ to clinch/ ~t  
um~r" ~lN~r lm I~tmllnlls ~1 to ~t  rMet 
n~rM~ g~d ~ determine I~ge Igc~inn. 
TIM Hlrldd ha'ryes the rlgltt to ntvlte, ~llt, 
classify or  relect my ao~,-ertistme~' and to 
nil•k1 awlV ~ ¢llrectod to file ftorlld Box 
Rq~/~rv lce  mo to rup~y me ct,~tom~- m~ 
rtoliss On "Hold" In t11~ f~t I ~  UP 
vHfllIM 10 C~lyl Of I~ry  ~ ~1 ~l f t  ~tf11~tt will 
IN tMshlr~ld t / l l tM m•41klg inMTuctl4rl$ 
recofvcd. Thee anw~qng Box Numlxt~ Ore 
~ nal to ~ Or ie l  ~ documlmto to 
I i All c i lm l  Of orrorl M I 
vmt"mtmm~s mm be reclh~KI by flw publisher 
wlff~n 30 't-ys after me t im ~u~Ic4tk~n. 
It  IS agnmd by me •~vt~tlter reclu~nng 
Rwt 11114 iI~bllny 04 me HlfaSd in ~t  evlmt of 
( J i l l  to ~ i  I I l l  or ~ 
by me advefllMr tar oeiy on-, toco~n~t Imertlcm 
for me p~Elton Of me Idverllltog N~Ce eccugis'J 
by me tocc~rtCt Or omlttod Itom amy, ~ 
th•li be n0 IL•~llty to i l y  f~tnt  g~l t~ '  
than the im~mmt INdd for lu(fl •dverti~d~g. 
Ao'vertMnwrdl must aXnl~y wlt~ f i t  Britillll 
Coftmlbl• Huml l  RIgllto Act wllicfl rnlllllN~ arrf 
idver l tng  tnof dl lcr lmlmllu llllldnlt any 
pmloti borlul~ Of Ills r ice, r•llglon, l l x ,  cofor, 
~Mia~lllly. ance, l~*y or pla;e Of Origin, or 
Ills ~ is ~ 44 ~ld 65 y•lnk 
tmleM ffw c~14itisn is lu~rlln~l by I ~ fid4 
requtrlment ot me vm,.k Immtv~l. 
I 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Adclress ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days .......... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send acl along with 
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: 52 per day DAILY HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
S7.$0 for five consecutive days V8G 2M7 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
Thrift Shop Is having a half 
price sole on lilt clothing on 
Saturday, Mar. 7,19111 from 
I1 to 4 p.m. New stock put 
out weekly. Located next to 
SpeeDen's at 4544 Lazelle 
Avenue. 
(nc3-TM) 
SUNDAY FILM Series in 
March. 7:30 p.m. at the 
Terrace Little Theatre. On 
March 8,1911 - -  Revolution 
Or Death and Adalento 
Nicaragua. Child Care 
provlded. Sponsored by 
NWDEA and NWCC 
Labour Studtss Program. 
(n¢4-6M) 
FLEA MARKET - -  
Basement of Happy Gong 
Centre, Saturday, March 7, 
1911 at 10 i . e .  - 2 p.m. 
Saleable articles may be 
left at Happy Gang Centre 
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
dally. For more In- 
formeflon I~Ono 635.~15. 
(nc~)  
THE JACK COOK School 
will hold a boftle drive on 
Saturday, March 7. 
Proceeds to help send the 
mentally henW~ to 
Operation Trackshoes." 
Bottles may be brought to 
tht ~tmt  betwt i  l l  a.m. 
arid 3 p.m. or ptloM tlS. 
3~14 for pick-up. 
(ncl-tM) 
LENTIEII' SERIES - -  St. 
/Mat thew' !  Ang l i can  
Church will be cmductlng 
• Weclnseday nora hour 
Lenten Sorles on "Ef -  
fect ive Prayer ."  Com- 
mondng A~ Wedmmd~, 
March 4th and cadlnulng 
- each WedneodW man to 
Apri l  II, 111111. Place: 
ti~gllcim Church Hall, 4717 
Park Avenue. Bring your 
Ixg lunch. CoHae and toa 
provtd ld .  
(nc174A) 
TERRACE 
BEEKEEPERS 
ASSOCIATION 
A reminder that all orders 
for peckngad bees must be 
paid for by March 131h 
deadline. For more In- 
formation please contact' 
Mr. Bill STURBY: or Mr. 
Ran HARRIS ot the Nor. 
thwest  Communi ty  
College. 
(nc7.13M) 
GARAGE SALE 
Beta Sigma Phi 
There will be a garage sole 
held at 4021 Bermec on the 
Bench. Follow the signs. 
Many household Items for 
sale, 
Sat. Mar. 7 
111103 
(nc2~M) 
HAZARDOUS 
CHILDREWS 
PRODUCTS 
A free public information 
talk. Wednesday, March 
11.7:30 to 9:00 p.m. Skeeno 
Health Unit. Guest speaker 
• Holly Horaburgh, Con. 
sUmer • Corporate Affairs. 
Kindly pre.register 635. 
6511, local 254. 
(ncS-11M) 
THE BREAST FEEDING 
Support Group next 
meeting Is Thursday 
March 12 at 8 p.m. at the 
Skeana Health Unit. 
Everyone is welcome. 
(ncT-12M) 
ANYONE KNOWING the 
whereabouts of Larry 
Sbeehan please contact the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources, Terrace, B.C. 
phone no. 638-0281. Ad. 
dress: No. 34 • 3412 Kalum 
Street, Terrace, B.C., V0G 
2N6. 
(al0-18M) 
R&A 
BRICKLAYING 
Specialists In Fireplaces, 
Housefrants. 
Photw 135-~1~ after 6 
(am-2.3-81) 
CANADA LTD. 
Gemrol Contractor 
Foundation 
Complete house 
renovations 
• 431.1787 
(am-3.3-81) 
THOMSON • SONS 
Gmmrel CiMrictore 
Sewer and water  con- 
noctlons, digging, back. 
filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
&1S-Tell 
(am-2-3-81) 
K&K 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Wi l l  prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game .or domestic meats. 
klS-44N 
(am-2-3-01) 
ATRILL 
E.~eserv~e 
Tune-Ups 
Phone 611641/7 
(P.M,A, Ma) 
RESPONSIBLE Teenager 
to babysit after school. 
Occasiomd day~ 4:30 to 
6:30p.m. In my home. Sl.S0 
hourly. Streume Avenue 
area. Phone 135.2126 days. 
(c34M) 
SHIFT BOSS vdth ticket 
• nxpdred for expkrat~n 
program In, Ibe Terrace 
area. To apply phme Mr. J. 
McGoran at ~.5959 
wiled. 
(ctfn.il4I) 
BACKHOE 
OPERATOR 
required 
Preferably wi th  CASE 
experience. 
Phone 
635-3131 
Terrace, B.C. 
(a10-2,3,4,S,6, 
9,10,11,12,13M) 
LOUNGE STEWARD --  
must be bondable. 
Renumerat lon  w i th  
quali f ications and ex- 
perience. Send resume to: 
Elks Home Sectary 
BUx 1~1 
Kitimat, B.C. 
(c15.24M) 
Certified General Ac. 
counting Firm requires 
a CGA Student in the 
2nd to 4th level, with 
experience in public 
practise. Should be 
exper ienced  in 
preparing Financial 
Statements, Persc~l 
and Corporate Income 
Tax Returns for small to 
medium size clients. 
Position offers an ex. 
celient opportunity for 
advancement. 
Please mall resume 
to: 
Dean, Urquert, 
Hilton • Company 
No. 14.1396 5th Ave. 
Prince George, B.C. 
V2L 31.4 
(c2-6,13M) 
DISTRICT FRENCH 
HELPING TEACHER 
School Oistrld 
No.10 f Kitimat) 
Applications for this 
position ere invited from 
qualified persons. Duties 
commence September I, 
19111 and Include: I. 
Development and co- 
ordination of French in- 
s t ruc t ion  methods ,  
programs, materials and 
in-service. 2. Direct service 
to e lementary French 
teachers (grades 4.7) and 
liaison with secondary 
French teachers. 
This is a Oisfrlct position 
with no regular teaching 
duties. Salary is at 
placement on scale. A 
moving al lowance Is 
available. 
Please submit Vitae on 
or before Friday, March 27, 
1911 to the: Olredor of 
Instrudlon, Schoof Dlsfrlct 
No. 80 (Kl t lmat) ,  1515 
K ing f i sher  Avenue,  
Kltlmat, B.C. VeC 155. 
(a3-6,9,10M) 
POSITION 
VACANT 
COUNSELLOR i 
KITIMAT, B.C. 
To offer Outpatient 
mice  to Alcohol and 
Drug dependent per- 
sons. Must be able to 
work with minimum 
supervision. Duties 
include: Client coun. 
selling, assessment, 
referral,  case con. 
farenca participation, 
I l l lsen with other 
agenclos, and much 
community contact. 
Minimum 
Qualifications: E.S.W. 
a" R.S.W.; or University 
Degree  In Social 
Sdlmas plus two years 
=XlXrtoncl; or 
Secondary  School 
g reduat lon  . o r  
iqu lva lent  plus eight 
y~lrs  related ex. 
perlence. 
Sa lary :  I tS tS .00  - 
SI7~.00 per month. 
(Under review). 
Send resurnes to: The 
SUlXrvl~r, Horthwest 
Alcohol and Drug 
Counse, lng Services, 
Room 00-3412 Kalum 
Street, Terrace, B.C. 
r IG  ~t .  
Date: March 
18, 1911. 
(cl0-1•M) 
ENGINEERING 
ASSISTANT II 
Kittmat, B.C. 
The Dlstrlct of Kltlmat 
has an opening for an 
Engineering Assistant II. 
In this pesltlon, the ap- 
pllcent must be able to 
design simple structures, 
sewer and water con- 
nactlom. He must be able 
to prepare specifications 
and cost estimates, check 
and Interpret contract 
documents and Inspect 
work performed by con. 
tractors and municipal 
work forces. Also in this 
position you would be 
required to prepare 
specimens and conduct 
tests on concrete, asphalt 
and soils. 
The successful applicant 
will be a graduate from a 
two year course in Civil 
Engineering Technology or 
Surveying Technology with 
at least four years related 
experience. The candidate 
must also possess a valid 
B.C. Driver's license. 
This pesltlon Is within the 
Collective Bargaining 
Union of C.U.P.E. Local 
?07. Salary range Si0AN.00 
to 127,4N.N per annum. 
CLOSING DATE: March 
10th 1911. 
If this position Is of In- 
terest to you, send your 
resume In contldence to: 
Personnel Office 
District 
of Kitimat 
270 City Centre 
Klttmat, 6.C. 
(al-6M) 
IF YOU WANT odd lobs 
done call 635-4034. 
(CS-10M) 
GM FRIGIDAIRE Frldge 
(Avocado) Asking Si50. 
Brother Sewing Machine, 
good canal. Asking $75. 39" 
bedspring and headboard, 
double dresser. Asking S40. 
Washing machine (Golden 
Wheat) Only 2 yr. ~d. 
Asking $250. View at 4652 
Beaver Cres., R.R. 2, 
Copperslde Estates. 
rp4-11M) 
CAPTAINS BED - $100. 
Electric stove with 
rotlsslere - S100. See at No. 
18 . 3N9 Muller Avenue, 
Pine Park Trailer Park. 
(cS-12M) 
FOR SALE: Building 
supplies --  Insulation, 
sheathing plywood, 2x4 
boards, eavestroughlng, 
wall panelling. Sfudded 
winter tires v,;lh rims for 
GMC ~ ton pickup. Phone 
638-1496. 
(~-BM) 
Guem~ Tnt411ng 
~1S Kalum Street 
631-1613 
WE BUY--SELL-- 
-TRADE-  
"Tel"ace's mostunlque 
second hand and 
gtmstare." 
NEEDED NOW: 
TOP PRICES FOR: 
Goki--  Saver Jewellery 
- -  BCRIC Shares --  
Guns - -  Furniture 
ANYTHINGOF 
VALUE 
i ~ l i l )  
ONE HONDA 3e0 watt 
Water .  4 Radial type 
new small car summers. 
Phone ~lS.411M. 
(c6-4,5,6, 
lhl~13M) 
TWO PROPANE Dryers. 
Two coin operated electric 
washing machines. Phone 
635-4894. 
(c~BMi 
50 GAL. EQUIPPED 
Aquarium, some large fish. 
Four 700.15 Michelin 
radials, new tubes. Seo 
tlonai couch, good con. 
dillon. Parker & Hale 30e 
with 2x7 Leoupold scope, 
scope new this fall. 5400.18 
HP Rotex motor. New 
camp stove. King size bed. 
Good condition. View at 
4733- B Davis. 
(p3.gM) 
QUEEN SIZE Waterbed. 6 
drawer pedestal, heat pad 
and accessories. Retail 
value S750. Asking S..~0. 
Phone 635-7895. 
(c3-6M) 
TANKS 
FOR SALE 
Standup Fuel Tanks 
One. approx. 3,000 ~ls. 
One • approx. 20,000 
gals. 
Three fully recon. 
c~tlened approx. ~,000 
gals., Standup Fuel 
Tanks. 
Standup Bolted 
Fuel Tanks 
One • approx. 36,500 
gels. 
One • approx. 69,500 
gals. 
For further in. 
formation call Mike or 
Vlnce at 627-1331 
(Prince Rupert) bet. 
wean 8 a.m. and S p.m.! 
Monday to Friday. 
(cS-t~) 
I BEDROOM SUITE for 
rent. Single working person 
preferred. $200. Phone A35- 
4894. 
(cl.GM) 
HALL RENTALS -- Odd. 
fellow. Robekah Hall, 3222 
Monroe. For Information 
Id~xle 635-2794 or 635.5661. 
(atfn.tu,tr,2.3.il) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite for rent. Phone 635. 
6765. 
(p2-BM) 
EXECUTIVE STYLE 
office facilities for rent. 
Second storey location on 
Lakelso Ave. Available 
now. For ~a l l s  phone 
Wayne at Braid In. 
surance-  638-8581 or 
evenings phone 635-2015. 
(p20.1~) 
TRADE -- Need to move 
closer to town, so WOuld 
like to trade for a small 
house: a 3 bedrm, deluxe 
mobile home on fenced lot 
in Cq)perslde. Fruit trees, 
greenhouse, Ioey shack, 
and picnic area. Built.oq 
storage room, Study and 
recreation room wlth 
fireplace. Box 1286, care of 
Daily Herald. 
(c2.9M) 
QUA'L IF IED CAR. 
PENTER, tradesman fully 
equipped with air tools. 
Available for renovMk~ns, 
custom cabinets, arb0rfle, 
formica Instellaflors. Will 
consider all other types of 
finishing work. Phone 635- 
S~. 
(¢15-11M) 
suNseT  co , .  
STRUCTION: All types of 
ronov.etlons and house 
construction. Framing, 
f in ish ing,  concrete 
drlvoways and basements, 
ceramic files. Call Hans 
(c]0-W~) 
WANTED: Second hand 
car. Reasonable condition. 
Witllng to pay up to $500. 
Ph(me 435-5919 between 10 
Io6. 
(pl-6~} 
11' LUND BOAT with ONE MERCURY out- 
trailer. In very good hoord, gosdlnetanks.,One 
cO~dltlon. 140 HP • Marc Johnson outboard, gasollno 
inboard.outboard motor, tanks. One boast trailer 
With low hours. Extras. winch, 2,500 lb. (new). One 
ST,2~OBO. Phone632-3710. Kersere boat heater 8.000 
[cS-12M) B.T.U.- One Tlne.Red 
WANTED TO BUY: One cetha!yflc boat heaiorwlth 
14' aluminum boat. Phone hose and regulator. Phone 
633-2756. . &1S-M09. , 
(snc-9M) (c&4,5,6, 
11,12,13M) 
I~;6 FIBREFORM 2#with 
233 N~rcrulsor. Command 
• "Id~e, full 'galley, CB, 
sounder and many extras. 
Price IlL, gOD. Phone 638. 
1879. 
(plO.~) 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNIT IES  
56; ;BUSINESS .. 
• OPPORTUNiT'Y: 
RECEPTIONIST 
We hove an opening In our local brand~ office for 
• parses wtm can meet IXmple well, handle f~gures 
~ccuratMy and Is a good typist. Five day week. 
Neat, conganlel. Office convenleMly IocahKL good 
pplPOrfunitles. The person we want Is Interested In 
gradmllly assuming additional resp0nslbl~Hles and . 
Inrronsli~l persemd value end Income. 
To apply phone 
HORMWlLKESot 
635JIo7 . . . . . . .  
DISTRICT 
SALES 
MANAGER 
Avon Products Inc,, the No. 1 o=smeli¢ company 
in the world, Is expanding and requires • District 
Sales Manager Mr a newly created market. 
We are Ionklng Mr someone with solf.omflUence, 
io~brshlp skllls and a d~Ire to be a wlnnor. 
If you fuel you meet hls crlhu'la then apply today 
IN wrlflng Mr. P.O. BELL wlth full particulars to: 
AVON PRODUCTS INC, 
P.O. Ik~ INI  
Peinta Cllkm 
HIR4m 
In111ru~d Avon r~e l lvu  are Invlled to 
rq#/. We offer oltractlve compemaiion package 
wflh a car aloug with a full training package. 
E I au ig inu~ vN,  iP~I  e, uununn,,IV 
Stee l  Fabr ica t ion  
The ApprenUceship Training Programs Branch 
of the B.C. Ministry of Labour is offering a~pre. 
q)prenUceshlp course designed to prepare 
menand women for employment u a~-  - 
in the Steel Fabrication trade. 
coum-Te. .  
From Apdl 6 through September 4, 1981. 
Pacific Vocational Institute. Burnaby. 
Fees and Allowances 
NI tuition fees of persons selected for training 
will be paid by.the Ministry of Labour. In addi- 
tion, travel allowances will be provided; where 
applicable. 
Wad[ Environment ' 
The work environment for this trade could be 
bbth indoors and outdoors. Persons engaged 
in stee~ fabrication should have a n ability to 
understand complex operations. 
Course Content • 
• Mathematics a Safety and good house ~ 
keeping • Symbols and abbreviations • Blue- 
print reading • Trade tools • Material hand- 
ling • Layout and fitting • Welding and bum- 
ing • Metal and heat. ,. 
k lmbs ion  Req,irements 
• 16yearn of age and over • Good general 
health • Mechanical aptitude and manual 
dexterity • Minimum education, Grade 10 
(Grade 12 preferred). " 
Application forms and further information ]nay 
be obtained from: " 
58,  
TRUCKS 
• ~ p  TndMng Pregrm e . r~:h  ' 
M ln ld~ of Labour 
4946 Caned8 Way 
BURNABY, B.C. ¥5G 4,16 
• ~ p  Branch 
Kandoo~ Kelowna, Nanaimo, Nell4~, 
Pdnce George, Terrace and V i~ 
• p~n~pd 
Pldlk: ~ InlUt, te - -  l l,nmby 
~8S0 WiNngden Avenue 
BURNABY, B.C. VSG 3H1 
• Nm~ Cm,~ F.mpk)yment Ce~i. 
BOAT FOR SALE: Glen 
"L"  - ~') ft.. fllx~Oless over 
Plywood. 1917 . with 
Chrysler ~Jxlliary englno 
outboard Elec. 15 HP. 
Engine 140HP Pasta Volvo 
- spend ~0 m~h. Gas l~ 
gallon per hour. With hour 
metro. Contents: VHF 
Radio, depth sounder, 
compress, CB Radio, 
wlpirs, air horns, battery, 
amdltion gauge, sear- 
chllght, bilge pumps. 2. 
batteries, sink, bunks, 
cusffions, enchors, side 
venders. Plus many othor 
contents. Sleeps 4. Dry 
wMer boat . made for 
rough water. Plus many" 
olber conisnis. ~,~0-or 
nearest offer. 
Boat Trailer*- Tandem * 
11,000 IbS. cepaclty~ h~e 
float, roller bed, power 
winch and cables, Iiglds, 
spare fire. U,000 or nearest 
• 19";9 INTERNATIONAL 
SO00 Highway LOg Truck c. 
w 1977 Cc)lumblo Log 
Trailer. 
lm Pacific Highway Lol; 
Truck c-w 1979 Colund)~ 
Log Trailer. 
1979 Pacific Highway Loll 
Truck c.w 1979 Peerless 
Log Trailer, 
IN9 P~K~ & Page log 
• Trailer. ~ 635-2211. 
(cS~M) 
FIVE ACRES. 1264 sq, ft. 
home. 3 miles wast of 
Smlthers. Pho~ 1~-l~74. 
(pS-]~A) 
| BEDROOM house in 
TerrK~, prime location; 
large corner Int. Fireplace, 
.~ult trees, excellent 
s~.  ha ,  e. Assumable 
10W percent mortgage. 
Phone ~1F8355 for op- 
puintment. 
(p]04MA) 
31 BEDROOM house, trl- 
IOVOl,  downtown,  
assumable !1~ percont 
morN.  Flrlpllce, fruH 
f r~ oak flooring and 
01for. P I~e  63S-dill09 or 635. workshop. 635-3172 '
2711 attar S pro.. anytime. 
• (¢6~1,5J, (cifn-2-341) 
11,12,13M) l BEDROOM, non- 
:13' CABIN CRUISER• basement home. - Hor- 
Plywood, fiberglass ovor: sl)m~e area. AMdng mid 
~0 HP Volvo motor. Only 50"s. .%sunu~lo 13 percent 
~.. ~ houri used. Indudlng mortgage; Phone &l~4D43. 
trailer. Asking $9,000. or message &ll-02BI. ~Ask 
Piano ~5-2581. for Frank. 
(~0-1SM) (p4-6M) 
I BEDROOM homb~an 
quiet doud-end street in 
Thornh|il. Largo lot 
206'x75", gordon 'and 
gree~ouse, tu~o.  Call 
635.3703 aflor 6. 
tp~. )  
ON 4m.o~wu~ - ~x 
bedrnom house for s~le. 
$69,000. Phone 63S.3100. 
tplO-~) 
mv0m 
.LOCAL 
CEImlRIY 211' 
• (XFFiI(E 
GIVE Y(Mt 
IIMUE A 
NUIm I 
USI1M6. 
[,Ct US ~ve yOU 
the type of  servlc~ 
you've come to 
expect from a 
member of the 
Number  I team. 
WIGHT/dAN 
& SMITH. 
• Ib,dlly LM. 
4611 LakalseAvo. 
Tenlce, B.C. 
L1S-4341 
EMPLOYMENT ,,- . , ,  ...,,......--'d o. 
OPPORTUNITIES (c31-1oM)be In 
' II ® ' " "w"  c . ,  MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION m ~.k 
& HIGHWAYS ' ~ ,  m~ st., ~ .~ 
EHGINEERING ASSISTANTS c,,, Collect IrM4S30. 
$18z*'.$21 *M~. ,  ,w~ I , (¢~.11M) Campus Ition xe1:849-~1 
I.'OSlTIOns ave eo~ In :Jr _.-- - - -  . . .  ~BEO- ,~.~ ,..- . . . . .  - 
(northornaiiowencopald). PleMestidopvelernnco. ~ I | ~Terrace. For stngla 
Assist In IX'OK management; organl~ Dud am- working mother. Phone 
dud surveys; ~eln lubordinaies; organza and 431-133.5. 
carry outlnspaction and sampling; record survey (stht-28-14111 
I~ iou  results; prepare plans and ~ com- 
ixehensive records; account far matorlais received 
and used, and work ckme; prepare progress 
esflmah~s; assist personnel enrolled In Highway' 
Tachn~ogy Training Program. 
BUILDING evellable May 
Quellflcailom --  Grade 12 or ~lNIvolent and five 31, 1Nl.'Prlme 4600. Block 
l~mrs rstathM experiom~ OR diploma from Lakelu Avenue. 2013 sq. ft. 
recngnlzndknsllhd~ntluchnoiogy{x'relaieddlgrne One floor office or retail 
and three years e~erkmce; valid driver's licorice; plus ~arklng. Contact 
competent surveyor and dronghtqporse~. Requlrnd David Lane, Lane Ap- 
praisals, Terrace. Phone 
4354723. 
(dln.2.3~ll) 
SQUARE FEET on 
second, floor. AI~ con- 
dtlm~d. Located at 4423 
Lakolse Avenue. Phone 
43S.2SS~ 
(dfn-~-341) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent. 
1400 sq. ft. on Kailh Ave. 
Available Immodlately. 
Plume S~-=li~ (Smlthen). 
(dM-~141) 
l~cUs  Om1~s 
I 
J~ln a Io~n Ihal wll w l~ l~m. 
o~esded f~c~k~ls We c~l~ ~m 
opesa~ ~ c~dop a ,d  
~k~km ~,~r~ and spe~ IoU 
, Bemdls 
We offm a ~1 range c~ I~ne~s 
im~d~g ~c inn~ cc=e 
m~s m. :on~ pk~ 
ye~ is ~n~L,1 ec~y ~ 
cUslonce ~xxn ~ 
~ ex~om ~s~.p~xm 
Ionvmd you~ reoume in 
"(xx~deno~ Io , 
Mm klrao o~mcxm 
hoChomk~~ 
PO. ltaz ~SCX~ . .  
BclmaOkx~ Nlxaia 
. I~ /GH 
: ml~mlmmmm 
~IIENICNLI 
i i 
I 
Tlm l~leml& .Friday, .March ¢ 1911, Pale 13 , 
FOR SALE: A beautiful 
rustic 5 bedroom home 
basement. CasUally 
iocah~d en V~ acre. Sultabis 
I~r commercial purposes. 
Apply to Box 1215, c-o 
Terrace Heraki. 
• (o'R.31MI 
WMIENOUSE 
SPACE 
FORLEASE 
OR RENT 
IN TERRACE 
• Muir Ipurpau uses,: dock 
height, loading off rail 
or h'uck. I I  ft. ceiling. 
Natural gas heat. Office 
Slaco. Ex~lient rates. 
For Intm'm~dim call 
~41-1STt 
(c~13M) 
FOR SALE: Here's an 
qqx~luntty to start your 
own business. Complete 
commerclel gym equip, 
mont. 38 machines & 
lockers, In excellent 
condition. Prlo~ SII,(M0 or 
bu l  offer. Phone ~5-5361. 
(p20-31M) 
1171 MONTE CARLO. P.S., 
P.B., P.W. In e~cellent 
condition. Bucket seats. 
Performance extras, 3S0 
harry, good body. SI.~00 
060. Phone 6,12.7~e. 
(¢S-11M) 
l f l i  FIREEIRO, ~ good 
condition, low Fricecl, Ioio 
Of estras. Phone kl184DS& 
B.a. takes it. 
(pS-IIM) 
11r/1 V.W. STATION 
WAGON Type 3. :~N0 
mllel on mntorand'tram. 
shape. St;~e O•E•O. 
Phone t32;3814. 
(cS-11M) 
~qli~l~tzl~ m ~ ' ~  
W~gbn. low mileage, "" 
excellent Condition, one 
owoor. Phone k~s~#o aft~" 
,L 
( c=~)  
Im ASTIUL Auto, very 
good condition. Approx. 
20~ mltason new ong .IM. 
View at C!4. •. I1~. 
Qmonsway. 
.(pS.,M) 
"/8 FORD PINTO. Vl.  
~,200 or bset offor• Phouo 
~i.217S --.leave message 
far'- Marion. 
• (nc-sMn-24-B1) - 
MUST SELL: Factory 
Stocked 1947 Corvette 
Ro~ster. ~ eog~m, two 
tops, 4 new radials; Ex- 
uelleof ruenlng omdiiten. 
Plane 6.1S-2133 daytime or 
638.10S~ euenloga. 
(cS-SM) 
11"/:1 COROLLA. Goad 
condltlcm, near .new 
toddle, n~v batta~, new 
plugs. Sl,=00 O.E.D. Phone 
&lS-7~..  
(~lO.)  
t~S '  MAZDA. In gone 
"naming coudmen. Rusted 
londl, I. S~0. pllme .~lS- 
SIT/. :' 
. : ( c~)  
194t OLDS CUTLASS• 
Fhone ~ls-mo. 
(cS-10M) 
im TOYOTA I .~- I~x .  S. IfrJ CHEV ~ TON pickup. 
speed• Radial tires. S1,5~0 firm. Call 4384321 
• FIber~,s ca,q,y, t~ .  ~ S~m.  t~I:nCST p. 
060.  Phcx~ 638-1~0. 
(1~-!3M) 
.1977 FORD q~0 TON Van: 
P.S. & P.B. Sgmao ca~.  
" tm ~ TOIl PICKUP m,  17-1WPG' I;Iwy, .PI1m~. , ~  
off road com. For more .- •9441. " - . . . .  - " 
• u~a.ma~  m.m~.- " (~ le~ ' : : -- ;":  
(sthl.22.141) -. • 
" " lm FOLIO PII~KUP.:.~ 
"--: ton. "BaCk , ~ ' ! ~  
t i l l  SUBURBAN GMC.  wooden flatbed•/4 "now. 
: (p t~.~:  ~ ~,l~S.m~.. ~ , : s ,~  
- i / ' :  , , . : .  : ,  , ." : -  . 
or Lease-Ter ra¢o  
• . sq, ,. 8; 
warehouse space 
1,- i300 sq. f t .  Off ice & 
warehouse space with 
18" :ceil ing 
635- 19S • 
I 
• HOME CENTRE:  " 
• , .  . . . , . • : 
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY.: 
~is  is your chance to iointhe.lemler and own your own 
business. We are domlnaM ln~our product Concppt 
IX'Ovkllng for your security I~, stewing m-mRstmagog: :. 
return on investments. Our program Is a'lurnkmy i:
qxa'eOm and Includso training, ~mlrud lm"and 
ongoiog management and flmmclal Mrvlc4~: -
. . . • / :  
A'mlnlmum Initial cash.Muestment of S12S,000 is: 
required. : •" ~ 
I nqulr .los. .druid be dlrlded to: • ., 
THUNDERBIRD ELECTRIC :' 
&Plumbl, I Sqmly Ud. 
I~  4.1BI! VtJ l I IWly ." :' i 
. . . . .  / .mdmm~ B.C. 
. . . . . .  • ViV IWi 
a AIhi: go .  M ~  i 
FOR 
BEST RESULTS 
DRILY HERRLD 
CLflSSIFIED aDS 
Phone 
635-4000 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AIID EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PiPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS _AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
"78 CHEV • 4x4• H.D. 
Sumlon  Pkg., Buclult 
so4ds; SL000• Phoce efior i 
p~m. 43S.9211. 
(pT.13M) 
nn CaEV s TOn ~,u~ 
wNh 1~" Va~ Single axle, 
m mMor or dutch. Best 
on~ tok~ C~l ener S 
Pm. LIB-SI~. 
tpl0-1&M) 
TRUCK•-  GMC 1974 
(red). d0,a0 miles, 
2 qiera t im,  rmllo, |lrsch, 
mdomMlc trar4mlmkm• Vz 
tm v, tth ~, tm rw e~. 
GeOd condition in nudn. 
Box rusty.  Very  pa l  
mmine cmd00k~ mU0 
QNO. For all of/1he 
tdemo c~i 13s41w or i~s. 
st17 rafter ! cknlng the • 
week. Anytime on the 
wwkondo, 
11,1t,13M) " 
lAMES GRAY 
Ohf Lak¢lse R,,ad 
Phone: o.;F. loO i 
I I ~ , S I O N A | . -  
INSTAI.LA TIg W . 
YOU .';UI~PL~I WE'.IN.~TALL r.: ' ,  '.'i:: 
~1~ 14, The Herald, Friday, March 6, 1~1 
REVENUE mobile 
~:11omes• One 10' wide, two 
~1~ ' wide• Can be sold 
i::~)arataly or as package• 
" ' l~)ne 635-3971 or 635-3511. 
•-' (ctfo-2.3-81) :-) 
:~O 14X70 MANCO 
:_-1'RAILER with 7xl7 ex- 
:::~ancio. A roman tub In 
~s~ite, flrsplace. Includes 
:_¢urtalns and S a~llances 
:-~O~,000 or open to offers. 
, ~ . ,mo anyt,mo. 
: _! (¢20.10m) 
~:i~14XTO BENDIX home. Set 
!:';~up In local park. Close to 
~,-bchools. 3 bedrooms~ 
:~:lorge kitchen, freshalr 
:~flreplace and 5.  ap- 
~ :~lsnces. 638-1847. 
:; (p20-24M) 
:II~OR SALE: 1972 - -  12'xGB' 
-Paramount trai ler .  3 
~rooms,  new carpets, 
~ lace. Must be seen to appreciated. S19,000. 
-~hnne after 5 p.m. 635-9276. 
25' TRAVEL TRAILER. 
Full length awning, full 
bath, thermostat furnace, 
stove, oven, trldge, freezer. 
Sleeps six• Phone 638-8476 
or 635-5583. 
(pS-12M) 
tYj FOOT VANGUARD 
Camper with heater, &way 
frldge, stove, 4 jacks, 
toilet, excellent condition. 
$3,600. Phone 635-7518 after 
6. 
(ci-6M) 
11r/S MOTOR HOME for 
sale. 18' Security on GMC 
chassis. Good condition 
throughout. Asking $14,000. 
Phone 635-5247• 
(pS-11M) 
WANTED TO BUY: 2 
riding horses over 15 hands 
high• Preferably mares, 5 
to 10 years of age. Phene 
635-3474• 
& 
EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 
Poh le  Lumber  
Division has for sale by. 
bid the following 
1972 B-18 Towmofor 
forklift S.N. 83L203 Unit 
No. 1158. 
Bids for the above 
equlprnegt will be ac- 
ceptad until 4:00 p.m. 
March 6th, 1981, end 
should be In a sealed 
envelope marked "Bids 
Unit 1158". The 
equipment will be sold 
"as is where Is". The 
highest or any offer not 
necessarily accepted. 
The unit may be viewed 
between 8:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. at the 
Mechanical Shop. 
Mall bid to: 
Canadian Cellulose 
Company, Limited 
P.O. Box 3000 
"~ (p3-6M) (cS-I1M) Terrace, B•C. 
.-,  V8G 4C6 
(~)  
Herold 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
i In Land Recording District of Caselar and 
situated batween Deese Lake and the Stikine River. 
Take notice that the British Columbia Hydro and 
Power Authority of 970 Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. has applied for a cat trail over the following 
i described lands: 
Cornmenclng at Highway .37 {6466000 m N, 447000 
mE) to the southern.most of the Hluey Lakes 
(6460000 m N, 438000 mE) by existing access trail, 
and thence b~/new cat trail to the pass through the 
~i Hotatluh Range (645S000 m N, ~lt000 m E) thence 
6448000m N,430000 m E; thence6447000 m N, 43B000 
m E; thence to Site Z at 6442000 m N, 426000 m E; 
and containing 46 km length more or less. Note: 
UTM coordlnates given above are approxlmate. 
The purpooe for which the disposition Is required is 
to al low transportation to Site Z by tracked vehicles 
:~ gf_,~K;klw..drll l ing and allied equipment and 
c materials, as well as other heavy site Investigation • 
i~ equipment. 
BRITISH COLU~ABIA HYDRO AND POWER 
AUTHORITY 
! D.R. Jnnklns 
i (Signature of applicant and agent) 
. D~ed February 9, 1981 
clossifled 
 ctlon 
line 
63,5- 
4000 
:~ 
SALE BY TENDER 
TENDERS addressed to the undersigned will he 
received at his office at  4721B Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. until 16:00 hours, Friday the 20th day of 
March, 1981, at noon, for the following forfeited goods, 
vlz:- 
Item 
1. One 10Vdt. (two place) Trophy X-L "Chinook Macher" 
Rod Model T.5105C with Penn Peer No. 309 reel• 
• 2. One 7ft. two ptece rod with "Old Pal" Cougar No. 600 
spinning reel. 
3. One Zebco Model XB95 spinning reel• 
4. One I~. two plane rod by Malors Imports. Ltd. with 
Oalwa Model 4000C splnnlng reel. 
S. One 10tt: Eagle Claw"'Powerllght" two piece rod with 
Penn Peer No. 309 reel. 
6. One 6ft. h-oiling rod with Penn Delmar No. 285 reel. 
7. One 7ft. Eagle Claw two plsce trolling rod with Penn 
Delmar No. 2115 reel• 
l .One 7ft. two place trout rod with Ryobi SX-1 spinning 
reel. 
9. One 6~ft. two plece Dalwa No. 1112CG rod wlth Dalwa 
; No. ~ spinning reel. 
1O.One Algonquin. 9ft. two piece rod with D•A•M• Quick 
No. SS0N spinning reel. 
11. One 6ft. Caeadlsn Sportsman rod with Dalwa No. 9600B 
spinning reel. 
12. One 7ft. h'olllng red with Fyord No. S-258 splnnlng reel. 
13.One 11ft. Dura-glass fishing red, with Mitchell 303 
spinning reel. 
Tenders must be submlffed in sealed envelope 
marked "Tender". 
TERMS: 
10 per cent deposit in cash, money order or certified 
cheque with tender. 
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Cash on acceptance of tender, or certified cheque or 
money order made payable to the Receiver General 
of Canada. 
Oeposits of unsuccessful tenderers will be returned. 
Items may be viewed at 4721B Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace during regular office hours. 635.2206. 
Dated at Terrace, B.C., 25th day of Feb. 1981. 
John Hlpp, Fishery officer 
! 
{I 
t 
SHERIFF'S SALE 
Country Court 
of Prince Rupert 
Between: The Royal 
Bank of Canada, Plaintiff 
And: Donovan M. Ganson 
and Dawna Ganson 
(Detendantts) 
Under and by Virtue of a 
Writ of Seizure and Sale 
Issued out of the County 
Court of Prince Rupert, 
Terrace registry number 3. 
81 and tome dlracted, I will 
offer for Sale by public 
auction at the compound 
behind 4842 Highway 16 
West, Terrace, British 
Columbia, on Wednesday 
the l l th  day of March 1981 
at 1:30 p.m., all the right 
and title and Interest of the 
dafondant(s) Donovan M• 
Ganson and Dawns Gansen 
In the following Item(s). 
One 1977 Winnebago 
Motor Home Serial 
Number 10059H!80934 
All go~Is will be sold on 
an as is, where Is basis, 
goods to be moved by 
purchaser an the day of the 
sale. Terms of the sale: 
Cash or Certified Cheque, 
plus 4 percent Provincial 
Sales Tax; 
All sales are flnal. The 
Sherlff reservesthe right to 
adjourn the sale at any 
time. 
C.L. Hunt 
For R. Owens, 
Manager 
Sheriff's Services 
Terrace, 
British Columbia 
(a3.6,8,9M) 
Provtoceof 
British C~umbla 
Fmlste 
NOTICE OF 
AN OFFER 
FOR EST ACT 
(SECTION ~1) 
TAKE NOTICE that 
Crown Zellerbach canada 
Ltd., the holder of old 
temporary tenures which 
lies with the Rivers Inlet, 
Dean 1, Dean 2, Hecata and 
Queen Charlotte Public 
Sustained Yield Units and 
the Kitlmat Valley in the 
Prince Rupert Forest 
Region, has been offered 
Timber Llcences ceverlng 
' "the Crown Lands st~lect to 
the  Old-  Te'm~)orary 
Tenures. 
Particulars of the areas 
covered by this offer may 
be obtained upon request 
as follows: 
1. For all  areas: 
Regional Manager in 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
2. For Rivers Inlet, Dean 
1 and 2: Dlsh'lct Manager, 
Balls Cools, B.C. 
3. For Kitlmat Valley: 
District Manager, Terrace, 
B.C. 
4. For Hecate: Oish-lct 
Manager, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 
5. For Queen Charlotte: 
District Manager, Queen 
Charlotte CI~, B.C. 
J.A. BIIckert 
REGIONAL MANAGER 
(aS-4,5,6,9,10M) 
TOWHOM 
IT MAY 
CONCERN: 
h Roger Lealer, will not 
be responsible for any 
debts or bills Incurred by 
my wife, Denise Lnsler, as 
of this data: March 3, 1981. 
(pS-VM) 
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COSMETIC SURGERY CAN BE HARMFUL 
MONTREAL  (CP) --  books may look ridicu- forexamlge, canhavea ual: "It's not un- 
Expensive faeelifls and Ions on a 40-ycor-old significant effect on a canunon for ot~n to 
nose jobs someUmes do man." persm~'s appearance, he get a false impression of 
a 'pers~'s appearance Fanons, 34, says he said. A large crooked a personfrom their feB- 
more harm than good, has developed a new nose could make a tures." 
says cosmetic surgeon technique in facial pers~ look dumb, whHe The Eg~tian-bors 
Nabll Fanous. surgery, called ex- a loag, droopy n~e, is doctor said many 
The problem, says the pre~ins plasty, which d~en aasodated with inappropriate facial 
MeGill University should vastly improve old age. expressions can be 
ass brant p r~.~ of the pracUce by foc~inl Fanous s.ays some corrected through non- 
neck and head s~gery, on correcting both people are trapped with surgical means, such as 
is that many plastic features and ex- what he describes as tweszing eyebro~ or 
surgeons don't realize pressions. "inappropriate facial the use of make-up• 
that fiddling around "The difference expressions." 
with peoples' features between this approach These are people who Tweozin8 eyebrows 
can have drastic effects and ~aditional esthetic look amazed, angry, that are gro~g close 
on their expressions as surgery is like the dumb or old -- even and down, for example, 
well. difference between when they're not. can change a woman's 
"Up to now, mthetic amateur and pro- "Most  peoples '  serious expression to a 
surgery has been based fessioml photography," features are in a neutral happy one. 
such as t/ghtenin8 ~ A u a m a t e u r a relaxed state," a person's hairstyle 
or fixin8 a nose," said photographer may lmow Fanous explained, coupled with minor 
Fanous, who estimates bow to push the button "When they laugh or sursery will also do the 
mere than haU a miUion ns a c~mera, but know cry, theso features will trick• 
North Ame¢iea~ un- little about depth, move. 
derl~ co=meUc surgery centrasl~ film speed and . "But some PenFle are "For instance, a man 
annually, so on that are so ira- 10ore with features that with a slo~i~ chin and 
"But the face is not portant for a good m not in a neutral receding forehead could 
likeamarbles~tue. It's picture, he said• Walton' F~r example, appear dumb to some 
made up of both Fanous said ex- they could have people, who relate those 
features and ex- pressionplastyprovides unusua l ly  h igh  features to subhuman 
pressions and you have the first scientific eyebrows that make trails," Fanous said. 
to make sm'e any new analysis of how a them look like they're in "The selut~on i such 
feature fits the ex- combination of a per- a constant state of a case would be for hL, n 
pression, son's features --  nose, amazement." to grow a beard and 
"For imtance, anese eyes, hair,  chin --  Faneua added such have a minor hair 
which could he perfect determine express..ion, features can be transplant o cover his 
acest'ding to  the text- ~ shape of a nose, I xa~f ic  to an individ- forehead." 
Farm Ne. I 
LandAct 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A. 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
In Land Recording District of Casalsr and situated 
In the vicinity of the tskut Village. Take noftca that 
Ihe British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority of 
970 Burrard Street, Vancouver, B.C. has applied for 
a wintm" road over the following described lands: 
Commencing at Highway 37 near the northeast end 
of Morchusa Lake (M2"~00 m N, kT/000 m El; 
thence north of Island Lake (M29500 m N, 43,1000 m 
El;  thence to 6431000 m N, 43100 m N, 429S~0 m E; 
thence 64330(10 m N, 427000 m E and Including 
between 6~liW0 m'N, 431000 m E end 6432000 m N, 
433000 m E and Including ~ 6432500 m N, 
,129S00 m E end M31000 m N, 4285000 m E and con- 
tatnlng 16 km length more or less• IM~l: UTM 
~ordlnales given above are approxlmato. 
The purpose Mr which the disposition is required Is 
exptoratlon by Backer drill for concrete aggregate. 
This winter read will be required duriog the early 
winter of ISM 1981. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER 
AUTHORITY 
D.R. Jenkins 
(Signature of applicant and " agent) 
Dated February 9, 1981 
60-years apart, brother found 
B.C., heine exchanging life 
stories. 
"He wan the ealy boy in the 
family and I've been Inslm~ 
for him m and ~ff for many 
years, but I started looking 
seriously last August and I 
rSaid to myse]f, I 'm not going 
to stov this time," said 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
(QP) --  I_e~tine Larmand 
and Albert Gasnon have 60 
years'of nows to catch up on. 
So, the Ix'other and sister, 
reunited in this central 
British Columbia city this 
.week, will spend the next wo 
'weeks at Gagoon's Quesael, 
FOR SALE - Collectors Item 
1970 Mustang Math I In excellent condition, only 56,000 
original miles, completely rebuilt for show purposes - 
has never seen winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, front and 
rear spoilers, metal wlndaw I ~ ,  dual California 
rear.tail ights plus runny more extras too numerous to 
mentlm on body and power train. 
Must I~ seen to be appreciated, over $12,000 In. 
vested. 
Only sarlous Inqulrleo. 
t.~ canslder,,trede.. 
Phone 635.4D~ daft  ask for Gary er ~-7"d~7 nlgh1=. 
Larmand, who lives in 
~'umipeg. 
The Bed Cross family. 
ti'aci~ service helped lind 
Gagnon. 
The two were born in 
Quebec, part of a fatally of 
siz cb/]dren. 
"Father died and mother 
married a man who had 
seven children, and after a 
• while they didn't want us," 
Larmand said• 
The six ebi]dron, ranging 
in age from 12 to a few 
montha, were put up for 
adoption. The eldest girl, 
who was 12, wasn't adopted, 
and went out to work• 
Larmand and Gagnon last 
saw each other 60 years ago, 
when they wore II and 13, 
shortly before Gagnon began 
work, and Larmand moved 
, to Saskatchewan to live with 
~. a married sister. 
GaSnon said he knew he 
had three sisters livin8 in 
New Brunswick, but lost 
touch with them in 1932, and 
he didn't know where 
1.4ontlne was, ff she had 
married, what her name 
might he_ whether she was 
evm alive. 
I 
